


" We now have a much more 
flexible platform ... but our users 

can still utilize the system in the ways 
they've grown accustomed to AIMTW 

Every year Britain spends approaching £2 billion (USS3.2 billion) 
to help develop some of the poorest nations of the world. With 
offices in London and East Kilbride near Glasgow, the Department for 
International Development is the government agency responsible for 
managing this budget. Its task is to promote development and reduce 
poverty, and to administer ex-colonial pension schemes. 

Evolving while retaining popular systems 
Like many organiz ations world -wide, the Department for 
International Development has had to face up to the challenge 
of evolving IT systems that are rapidly approaching the end of their 
lifecycle. These systems had become expensive to maintain and 
difficult to develop, yet provided users with all the information they 
needed. So although one strategy was to upgrade or migrate to 
modern systems, the business challenge was to ensure that users 
didn't feel thatthey were losing the systems they were comfortable with. 

So the Department for International Development turned to Transoft, 
the international supplier of application modernization and client/ 
server software products and services, who provided its AIM 
(Automated INFOS Migration) product and consultancy services in 
a transition project va lued at £130,OOO/US$208,OOO. 

The Department's main application is the Pension 's 
Integrated Payments System (PIPS). It is a large system with several 
component sub-systems and holds details of, and pays on a regular 
basis, around 30,000 pensioners and about 62,000 pensions. 
The value of the monthly payment run is around £8 million (US$13 
million), rising to £11 million (US$18 million) on the quarterly runs. 
About 21,000 payments are made each month via the Bankers 
Automated Clearing System (BACS). 

"A more flexible environment. but with as little 
change as possible" 
PIPS resided on a proprietary Data General (DG) machine 
running DG/SQL, a non-standard relational database. The Department 
decided to move to Open Systems, but preserve the user 
elements of the system as far as possible. The Department liked 
Transoft's product range, and its professional approach. The task 
facing T ransoft was to migrate AOS/VS COBOL to Micro Focus COBOL, 
and the DG/SQL database to Oracle, running on an HP9000 machine. 

The project took six months to complete, after which a period of 
extensive testing followed. Today 455 online and batch sources are 
supported by 820 library files, comprising 500,000 lines of Micro 
Focus COBOL. Embedded Oracle Procedure Language (P/L) 
statements then access relational database tables. 

Des Donachie. Information Systems Development Manager 
at the Department for International Development sums up: 
"We know our business well, and knew exactly what we needed 
to do. We'd invested a great deal of time developing the business 
rules which users didn 't want to dismantle. Thetj wanted to 
change as little as possible. Tral1soft's consultancy and tools 
have ensured we met our objectives. We now have a much more 
flexible platform upon which to base our operations, but our 
business users can still utilize the system in the ways they've 
grown accustomed to, and have been successful with. It's meant 
we've been able to apply change only where it's been needed, 
rather than for change's sake." 

If you're interested in finding out more, please visit our Web site, or contact Transoft today! 
Web site - http://www.transoft.com email: transoft@transoft.com 

Transoft Inc., 
2000 RiverEdge Pkwy 
Suite 450, 
Atlanta, 
GA 30328 USA 
Tel: +1 (770) 9331965 
Fax: +1 (770) 933 3464 

Transoft Inc., 
7086 Corporate Way 
Dayton, 
OH 45459 USA 
Tel: +1 (937) 438 5553 
Fax: +1 (937) 438 5377 

Transoft Inc., 
6404 ancy Ridge Dr. 
San Diego, 
CA 92121 USA 
Tel: +1 (858) 587 0467 
Fax: +1 (858) 587 0466 

Transoft Ltd., ~ 
Transoft House ~ / 
5) Langley Busines Centre T ft® 
Station Road, Langley, Slough ra n SO 
SL3 80S, England 
Tel: +44 (0) 1753 778000 I ~ Liberating the Legacy"" 
Fax: +44 (0) 1753 773050 ~ 

Trallsofi. Liberatill8 Ihe Legacy alld AIM are eilher regislered Irademarks alldlor lrademarks oJTrallsofi Gro/lp /..Id. compall ie ill I'orio/ls cOlmlries IhrO/l8hollllhe wor/d. 

All olher prOd/lCI IIames, Irade IIames olld logos may be Irodemarks oJ lheir respeclil'e complmies. 



AViiON Intel based systems AV2000, AV3000, 
AV3600, AV5900, AV6600 

AViiON 8500, 9500 Any configuration 

AViiON 4500, 5500, 5225+, 6240 Any configuration 

AViiON 4300, 4600, 4625, 450 Any configuration 

AViiON 3200, 4000, 4100, 410 Any configuration 

AViiON 100, 300, 400, 530 Any configuration 
MV60000 HA2 

MV 15000, 20000, 25000 and 30000 systems 
MV40000 All Models 

MV30000 Modell , and MOD 2,3,4 upgrades 
MV9500 and MV9600 Systems 

THOUSANDS of Pens for DG Machines in Stock 
for Same Day Shipping 

7033 2nd Processor AV5500 

7037 32MB Memory AVB5/9500 

703B 8·Slot Memory Controller 

7039 12BMB Memory AVB5/9500 

7049 Dual Processor For AV85/9500 

7050 Quod Processor For AV85/9500 

7411 VAC·1616·line Async Cont. 

741B VDA·255 Dist. Cluster 

7419 VDC·16 Cluster Box 

7430 SCSI 2 Host Adopter 

7435 SCSI 2 Host Adopter 

742H VME Ethernet (ontroller 

7440 VDC·16 Cluster Box 

7442 SCSI Terminal Server 

All Termserver and Transceivers 

46231A(.24 with TC8·24 

4532·A IlC 

4586 IT(·128 Terminal Controller 

CIARiiON Disk Arrays 
79000·H 500MB Disk for CIARiiON 

79010·H 1 G8 Disk for CIARiiOK 
79011 ·H 2GB Disk for CIARiiON 
79012·H 4GB Disk for CIARiiON 
79013·H 9GB Disk for CIARiiON 

G 61005 1 GB Rxed Disk 

G 61006 2GB Fixed Disk 
Sea gate Disk Drives 

Optical Jukeboxes HP and others 
All MV & AV Disks and Subsystems 

X Terminal NCO 17C 

6166·X 0410 Monitor with keyboard 

6391 ·X 0214 Monitor with keyboard 

6951 0218 Monitor with keyboard 

6944 0 1200i Monitor with keyboard 

6945 D1600i Monitor with keyboard 

6392·X D215 Monitor with keyboard 

6393·X D411 Monitor with keyboard 

6394·X 0461 Monitor with keyboard 

6500 D216 Monitor with keyboard 

6567 D412 + Monitor with keyboard 

6683·X 0413 Monitor with keyboard 

6568 D462 + Monitor with keyboard 

6693G·X D1400i Monitor with keyboard 

Wyse, Sherwood link, DEL, HP, Tektronix, 
Zenith Terminals & REPAIR 

6026 800/1600 BPI Brown, FCC compliant 

6341 ·A 1600 BPI Streaming Tope (SCSI) 

6299/6300 1600/6250 BPI 

65B6/65B7 Galaxy Tope (SCSI) 

6760 10GB Bmm 

6885 4GB 4mm OAT 

6590M 2GB Subsystem (S(SI) 

6588/6589 6250BPI Tope (SCSI) 

DLT 40GB Drive 

Genicam • Data Products • Data South • 
Mannesman Tolly . Ports 

Data General and Third party memories available 
for all systems 

3Carn • (ablefron • Kingston . US Robofi!S • Data Race 

WE ALSO BUY DG EQUIPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTING SYSTEMS P.O. Box 343 Hopkins, MN 55343 . 1-800-522- ICSC (4272) 612/935-8112 
FAX 612/935-2580 • E-Man DGSALES.ICS@worldnet.aH.net • www.lCSCUSA.(om 
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DGFOCUS, Managing and Using 0010 General 
SYSlems (ISSN 0883-8194) is produced by con
tract with The Independent Data General Users 
Group (NADGUG). Editorial and business of
fices are at Turnkey Publishing. Inc .. P.O . Box 
200549. Austin. TX 78720; phone 5 12-335-
2286. fax 512-335-3083. 

A one-year (6 issues) subscription to DG
FOCUS COSts $24 U.S. For subscriptions out
side the United States. please add $50 to defray 
mailing costs. Single copies are $4. Requests to 
replace missing issues free of charge are hon
ored only up to six months after date of issue. 
Send requests to DGFOC US, clo Turnkey 
Publishing. Inc .• at the business address above. 

DGFOCUS is not affiliated with Data Gen
eral Corporation. nor does it represent the poli
cies or opinions of Data General Corporation. 
Views expressed herein are the opinions of the 
authors. and do not necessarily represent the 
policies or opinions of NADGUG. Turnkey Pub
lishing. Inc .. or Data General Corporation. Ad
vertisements in DGFOCUS do not constitute 
an endorsement of the advertised products by 
NADGUG or by Turnkey Publishing. Inc. 

Copyright © 1999 by DGFOCUS maga
zine. All rights reserved. Reproduction or trans
mission of contents in whole or in part is pro
hibited without written permission of the Pub
lisher. The Publisher assumes no responsibility 
for the care and return of unsolicited materials. 
Return postage must accompany all material if it 
is to be returned. In no event shall receipt of un
solicited material subject this magazine to any 
claim for holding fees or similar charges. 
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6 SENDMAIL, SECURITY, AND SPAM 
-REASONS TO GET UPDATE 5 OF DG/UX 4.20 
by Tim Boyer 

lO A DIFFERENT TAKE ON WINDOWS 2000 
-AND OTHER MUSINGS 
by David Novy 

20 10 COOL THINGS TO DO IN WINDOWS 98 
by Tim O'Reilly, Troy Mott & Walter Glenn 

22 ALTERNATIVES TO CONSIDER 
FOR UPGRADING YOUR SYSTEM 
by John Warcaba 

24 WINDOWS 2000 SERVER ARCHITECTURE 
AND PLANNING-A GUIDE FOR THE MILLENNIUM 
by Morten Strunge Nielsen 
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1·800·343·8842 
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Nevv Faces Nevv Focus 
for E1V1C's Data General 
Division 

IJ
st issue introduced who and what EMC is, in the 

cover article contemplating Data General 's future . 
here are still few answers to many of the questions 

that were raised by users in that issue. NADGUG Board 
members are working hard to develop relationships with 
EMC personnel- hoping to continue to provide a customer 
interface for both the EMC storage customers and the EMC 
Data General division . Bill Hobgood reports on that 
progress in NADGUG's Annual Report (pages 17- 19). What 
we do know at this point is that EMC has announced a 
framework for Data General integration, has named key 
personnel for that ongoing process, and has indicated that 
the Data General Division will be "re-focused ." 

Michael Ruettgers, EMC President and CEO has named 
two senior EMC executives to lead the transition. Frank 
Hauck has been named Senior Vice President and DG Inte
gration Leader, responsible for overseeing a swift and effi
cient integration of DG's worldwide operations. Robert 
Dutkowsky has been named President of Data General , 
now a division of EMC that will operate as an independent .. 
unit. The Data General division will be responsible for de
veloping, manufacturing, marketing, sell ling, and servicing 
the AviiON line of server products. Ron Skates, former DG 
President and CEO, will assist during this transition 
process, and will retire shortly afterwards. 

What Will Happen to A viiONt 

The Press Release from EMC on October 18 indicated 
that, "EMe's Data General division will focus on profitable 
growth opportunities for high-end Windows NT systems 
and NT consolidation opportunities, leveraging Data Gener
al's NUMA technology in the fastest-growing segments of 
the server market. The division also will continue to sup
port the roadmap of DG/ UX and the worldwide installed 
base of Data General Unix customers." Dutkowsky noted 
that, "We see outstanding potential for the A ViiON server 
business. Just as EMC pioneered the concept of storage 
consolidation, there is a clear opportunity to make Data 

CQCS: Clayton Overho!ts-coverholts@maig.com;904·363.6339,ext.0729 
AOS & AOSlVS: Ed Undberg-elindber@wnec.edu; 413·782-1246 

Communlcadons: vacant 

Healthcare: vacant 

ICOBOL: Tim Boyer-tlm@denmantire.com; 330-675-'1249 

INFOS: vacant 
Windows NT: Ardavan Tajbakhsh-ardavan@ccs.carleton.ca; 613·520-2600 ext. 2510 

Oracle: Clayton Overholts-coverholts@maig.com 

PERF: Phillip Webster-phillip.webster@bmhcc.org; 901 -227-531 4 

UNIX: Tim Boyer-tim@denmantire.com; 330-675-'1249 
Electronic Commerce: vacant 



General the world leader in the high
end NT server consolidation market. 
As Microsoft rolls out Windows 2000 
with its high -end features, Data 
General can playa leading role in 
meeting customer needs with its 
NUMA technology, pre-packaged 

USER FRIENDLY by ILLiad 

r;J:::;;:..,..-Grommet? 

0' 
We left for Blackhead, the 
spaceport where Eric knew 
a pilot that could help us 
get to Rebellion HQ. 

'In -a-Box' solutions, and other 
major advancements now under de
velopment." 

Dutkowsky concluded by noting 
that, "By re- focusing Data General 
on selected growth segments, fur
ther leveraging its NUMA and 

Eric warned us that the cantina 
we stepped into was rife with the 
worst scum the galaxy had to offer. 

NADGUG NOTE 

DG/UX technologies, and extending 
AViiON's leadership position in de
livering a scalable, total computing 
solution in the high-end NT server 
arena, we believe we can turn Data 
General into a vibrant, profitable 
business unit." Stay tuned. D. 

Hi. I'm the VP of 
Acquisitions. You? 

Careful lads! Don' t \ 
let it touch you! 

THIS CARTOON AND THE ONE ON PAGE 23 ARE REPRINTED WITH PERMISSION FROM O'REILLY & ASSOCIATES, WWW.OREILLY.COM 

REPAIR, SERVICE, PGRAOE 

•• Data General 
BUY SELL LEASE RENT 

800-999-4NPA 
780 Chadbourne Road, Suite A 

Fairfield, CA 94585 
Fax (707) 427-1234 

Email Usatdgsales@npa.com 

AI.I.·lnclusive Service 

• CEO Migrations 
CABINET CONVERTER. 
EAGLE's automated migration 
tool 

DeFOCUS 5 
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A Day in the Life of an IS Manager 

Sendmail , Security, and Spam 
- Reasons to Get Update 5 of dg/ux 4.20 

I
'm writing this in early October, 
and I've just upgraded to update 
5 of dg/ux 4.20 . Normally, I'll 

wait a month or two after an up
date is released before I take the 
plunge. You know-hang around 
the bulletin boards, see if anyone 
else has been having problems, that 
sort of thing. 

Not this time. I'll bet I was one 
of the first people in the country to 
get MU05. I've known its contents 
for more than a year; I called every 
couple of months to get a progress 
report; and last week, I had it sent 
overnight to me. I installed it on 
Sunday. 

What' 5 50 important about MUOS? 
SendmaiI8.9.3. 

Send mail is th e default mail 
transport agent (MTA) for dg/ux. 
This means that it's the program 
that takes your email and gets it to 
where it wants to go, and gathers 
your incoming mail. The configura
tion file, sendmail.cf, is so incredi
bly complicated that there's a 1000-
page O'Reilly manual-the 'bat 
book'-just for sendmail. So this 
isn't a program to be updated at 
whim. It was written by Eric Allman 
at Berkeley in the late 70's and was 
originally intended for BSD Unix. It 
has since been ported everywhere, 
including Windows NT. 

In case you haven't noticed, 
Data General tends to a bit, er, con
servative with dg/ux. I understand 
why, of course, and I normally 
agree completely. I'd rather be a rev 
or two behind than working with 
bleeding edge software. After all, 
I'm the guy who had the 'Tim 
Boyer-A Generation Behind' T
shirt printed up a few user group 
conferences ago. 
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By Tim Boyer, Special to DGFocus 

Anything as complicated as 
sendmail is bound to have some se
curity problems. Indeed, I think it's 
safe to say that sendmail was the 
cause of more Unix security breach
es than any other program- at 
least, until the emergence of the 
browser. So DG took it slowly. In 
this case while the rest of the world 
was on rev 8.9, dg/ux was still on 
8.6. 

So what's so important about 
Sendmail 8.9.3? Allow me to quote 
from an email that I received last 
month from a certain publisher of a 
Data General user's group maga
zine who shall remain nameless: 

"We just finished an unpleasant 
episode with our email. Starting early 
this morning we noticed that all mes
sages we were sending to addresses 
outside our own domain were 
bouncing back. Examining the head
ers more closely, I found an obscure 
message: "open port. call Lou" and it 
listed the phone number of our inter
net service provider (lSP). When I 
called I was shocked to find out we 
had been intentionally blocked from 
sending messages. 

Our ISP explained that they had 
been bullied into blocking us. There 
are a few anti-spam vigilantes who 
sniff around the internet looking for 
sites with "open relays. " An open 
relay is an email system that doesn't 
have their email configured to pre
vent somebody from using a phony 
address to remail unwanted spam 
messages. I'd never heard of the con
cept but it turns out our email was a 
potential open relay that could have 
been exploited to send spam. These 
vigilantes publish lists of open relay 
sites so their subscribers can block 
mail coming from them. There was 
never any indication that our system 

had actually been abused, but one of 
these jerks scanned our ISP and 
found an open relay, and then simply 
put a block on our ISP to keep mail 
from any of their customers from 
being delivered. This happened at 
1 :00 AM last night. No notification 
and no recourse. Our ISP had to 
block us before they could get service 
restored for their other customers. 
This is roughly equivalent to some
body blowing up postal trucks be
cause they may be carrying junk mail 
from Publishers Clearing House. 

Our email server is now locked up 
tight enough that our ISP has un
blocked our service. I suppose it's a 
good thing to be notified of a security 
problem so we could do something 
about it. I just wonder how wise it is 
to allow some anti-spam crusader to 
indiscriminately block email service 
whenever they uncover a potential 
problem." 

This kind of cyber vigilantism 
disgusts me. If I've got an open 
relay, email me first and tell me 
about it-don't threaten my ISP. Es
pecially in this case. No spammer in 
his right mind would attack an open 
dial -up relay , which is what 
Turnkey has. They go after open T
I and T -3 connections. But still, this 
kind of bozo is out there, spending 
his copious free time trolling for 
open servers. And if you're running 
a high speed connection to the in
ternet, it is possible that some 
spammer will use you as a relay. 
It's best to secure your system. 

Mail relaying is when you're at 
a.com and you send a message to 
b.org destined for c.net. Spammers 
relay because many organizations 
have their mail systems set up to 
reject something from, say, cyber
promotions.com-but not from a 



nice innocuous name like denman
tire.com . Before Sendmail 8.9, it 
was very difficult to implement 
anti -spam measures. 8.9, by de
fault, prevents this type of mail re
laying. 

Does your mail host allow relaying? 
Are you vulnerable? 

It ' s easy to tell. Go to 
http://www .samspade.org/ t/ and 
try their 'third-party relay ' tester. 
Enter your domain name, and you'll 
get back something like this: 

HELO denman.cisnet.com250 den
mantire.com Hello blighty.com 
[206. 11 7. 161.80], pleased to meet 
you EXPN VERB 8BITMIME SIZE 
DSN ONEX ETRN XUSR HELP 

MAIL FROM: <relay-test
blighty.com@denman.cisnet.com 
>250 
<Read_www. blighty.com_slashJel 
ay.html@denman.cisnet.com> ... 
Sender ok 

RCPT TO:<bitbucket-denman.cis
net.com@blighty.com>550 
<read_www.blighty.com_slashJel 
ay.html@blighty.com> ... Relaying 
denied 

denman.cisnet.com doesn't allow 
third party relaying 

At least, you hope you get some
thing like that back! Let's check out 
a piece of spam that I just received . 
If you get back something like this: 

Uh Oh! - cactus.inseadJr seemed to 
accept a third-party relayed mes
sage. 

... then it's time to upgrade your 
sendmail system. 

But what's the problem? 
Why worry about it? 

Well , number one, this is band-

1S M ANAGEMENT 

Enjoy the New Year more, knowing that 
EMU/470 V6.1 is tested and ready 
for Y2K Compliance. 
• True Windows look and feel 

• Complete emulation of all OG 
Dasher Terminals (0470C. 
0430C. 0463. 021 7, etc.) 
including color and graphics 

• Complete VT100 and VT320 
emulation 

• File transfer software included 
• Network ready (TCP/I P. 

WINSOCK. and others) 

• UNIX mode and Tektronix 
emulation 

• Macro keys and script files 
• Complete printer support 

Call 800-234-4546 
Upgrades from $25 
Competitive Upgrade to 
EMU/470 V6.1 for $99 

Offer limited to new ctients. 1 st copy only. 

EMU/470 V6.1 
is also the ONLY 
DG/Vf Emulation 
software for 
Windows 98, 95, 
3.1, NT, and DOS. 
And now, it's 
Y2K Compliant. 

Rhintek products span the entire Dasher Terminal line. 
• Upgrades to 6.1: $25 V6.0. $149 EMU 220. $69 DOS 

• EMU/220 for DG2xx: compact. fast. DOS 
• EMU/470 for DG4xx: complete and powerful 

• RhinoCom for OS/2 users 

VISA and Me accepted. Volume discounts. 
www.rhintek.com 

e-mail: heeth@rhintek.com 

Unlimited free technical support at 410-730-2575. 

EAAU/410 
DG Color Graphics Terminal 
Emulation for IBM Micros 
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width that you are paying for. Un
likemail . this is coming in on your 
dime. What's a couple of messages 
a day? Probably no big deal. But 
think of the number of people con
nected to the Internet. AOL stated 
that, before he was put out of busi
ness, 'Spamford ' Wallace at Cyber 
Promotions was sending them 1.8 
million emails per day ! Multiply 
this by the number of spam 
mers out there and you can just 
imagine the bandwidth that's being 
sucked up. 

Number two, a spammer isn ' t 
going to be nice enough to send 
one mail message at a time 
through your system. He'll be send
ing 10,000 or 100,000. Imagine 
what that's going to do to your sys
tem load. Some of the addresses he 
sends to will be invalid . They' ll 
bounce back to your system, in 
creaSing the load again. Most will 
get through to their intended reCip
ients. And each and everyone of 
those messages will have your sys
tem as the 'From:' in the header. 
Most people won't like getting the 
message- it'll tell them how to get 
rich quick, or where to find a great 
XXX site- and they' ll tell you and 
your ISP about it. Some of them 
may sue you . Some may send 
100,000 emails back to you. But the 
majority, 50,000 or so, will be con
tent to send you a nice note telling 
you what a moron you are. Better 
have plenty of di sk space in 
/ var/ mail ... 

Number three, if you're relaying 
email.it.s entirely possible that your 
system will become known as a 
spammer. After all , the mail's com
ing from your server, isn 't it? Other 
folks may start blocking your email. 
What are you going to tell the com
pany president when his email to 
his daughter in college comes back 
with a nice return message like '550 
Spammers shan ' t see sunlight 
here'? 

So secure your server. Upgrade 
to MU05. If you can ' t , check out 
www.sendmail.org for methods of 
securing earlier releases. 

In addition to preventing mail 
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relaying, 8.9 has some great new 
features. You can specify entire do
mains that you don't want to re
ceivemail from . You can specify 
domains that you will allow relaying 
through . When I'm at our Toronto 
plant, I use my CompuServe ac
count to log onto the Internet be
cause it's a local call- but 1 still use 
denmantire.com to handle my mail. 
Selective relaying allows me to do 
this. It can even reject mail based 
on the Realtime Black Hole list. To 
see what I'm talking about, take a 
look at maps .vix .com . Basically, 
they maintain an updated list of 
spammers, and you can set your 
sendmail to reject mail from anyone 
on that list. 

Help Shut Down the Spam
Spamcop to the Rescue 

So you've secured your system 
against spammers using it. Beyond 
that, help with the fight against 
spam. Instead of taking ten seconds 
to hit your delete button, why not 
take a minute and help shut the 
spammer down? Here's how. Nor
mally, if you alert an ISP that 
they 've got a spammer on their 
hands, he'll be shut down at once. 
He 's wasting their bandwidth , 
giving the ISP a bad name, and
most important from their view
point- he 'S probably given them 
a fake name and address and 
will skip town before the first bill 
comes in. 

The problem is in deciding just 
who their ISP really is . Odds are 
he's using a relay to help hide his 
tracks , so merely looking at the 
'From:' field won't help much. [fyou 
can decipher who the [SP is, there 
are lots of great sites like www 
.samspade .org that will tell you 
who the contact for that ISP is. But 
the ultimate site , the site that 
makes reporting these crooks al 
most trivial , is spamcop.net. This is 
the point where I'd normally give a 
tutorial on how to track back the 
headers on an email message. It's 
no longer necessary, thanks to 
Spamcop. 

Spamcop is run by Julian Haight, 

and he's made it incredibly easy to 
use. All I have to do is copy the 
message, induding the header, and 
paste it into Spamcop. It dissects 
the message, converts things like 
decimal IP address to dotted, and 
looks up the contacts, like so: 

Found 
link:http://2546586392/ Con
verting from decimal 

Tracking ip 
151 .201.211.24:"nslookup 
151.201.21 1.24" (getting name) 
~ no name"dig -x 
151 .201 .21 1.24 soa " (digging for 
Start Of Authority) ~ - not 
found"dig -x 151.201.211 soa " 
(digging for Start Of Authority) 
[showl - not found"whois 
151.201 .211 .24@whois.arin.net" 
(Asking arin for coordinator) 
[showl Checking NETBLK-BA-
151 -201 -211 -0"whois NETBLK
BA- 151 -201 -211 -
O@whois.arin.net" (Asking arin 
for coordinator) [showl Arin con
tact: BANETDC@BELLAT
LANTIC.NET'whois 
bellatlantic.net@whois.abuse.net 
" (checking abuse. net database) 
[showl abuse. net recommends: 
abuse@bellatlantic.net, postmas
ter@bellatiantic.net 

Spamcop will then send the 
postmaster a nice form letter, 
blanking out your name, and po
litely ask them to please shut this 
internet abuser down. Most of the 
time this is all it takes. 

So secure your server by updat
ing to 4.20MU05 . If you get 
spammed- and who doesn ' t?
help shut them down by using 
Spamcop . And help make this 
world a better place in which to 
~d 6 

Tim Boyer is IS Manager at Denman 
Tire Corporation . He may be reached 
at 400 Diehl Rd., Leavittsburg, OH 
44 4 30, (330) 6 75-4 249, emailed at 
tim@denmantire.com, or on the Data 
General web bulletin board site at 
www-csc. dg.com. 



1S M ANAGEMENT 

Are You Sure Your 

ISP Connection VVili 

Stay Connected? 

PITFALLS OF INTERNET BUSINESS! 

R
ecently a fledgling Gold Coast business on 
the east coast of Australia took a nose dive 
when it was locked out of its domain. Auto

mated Submission Systems of Australasia ASSA 
recently launched Promo-Blitza a fully automated 
submission system that runs from the cgi-bin and 
will fire up and resubmit web pages to the search 
engines even while your computer is turned off. 
Anyway, after only seven days of trading they 
woke up one morning to find that not only was 
their domain down but they were denied FTP ac
cess to their files. 

It took eight days before the hosting ISP re
sponded with a full explanation that they had re
ceived a SPAM complaint about one of ASSA's af
filiate marketers. During this time the ISP ignored 
daily email from ASSA. 

It took twelve days before ASSA was able to 
rent a virtual server from another ISP this time 
with the added security of being their own host
ing administrator. Which means any future com
plaint about affiliate marketing practice will go 
direct to admin. at ASSA- who will then have the 
opportunity to deal with it appropriately- rather 
than being at the mercy of a supercilious land
lord. 

The lesson for all those involved in Internet 
business is that the real world judicial system 
doesn't operate in the virtual world of the Inter
net. Apparently one complaint- either bogus or 
real- is all it takes for an ISP to be your judge, 
jury and executioner and close down your busi
ness. In the future perhaps we may see the emer
gence of an Internet trades practices'&nbsp; body 
whose job would be to deal with situations such 
as these. 

Reprinted with permission from Abby Eagle 
Marketing (abbyeagle@ion.com .au , http:// 
www.promo-blitza.com) t1 
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DATA INV 10RS 
Buy CORPOIATION Sell 

DISK.TAPE CPU,. OPTIONS 
79201 H.P. 20 SLOT ClARIION ...... $9.., AVIION INTEL BASED SYSTEMS 

79101 H.P. 20 SLOT ClARIION ...... $5400 ~ ~. AVI3700, AVI5900. AVl6600 .. CALL 

79014 18GB DISK ClAR"ON ....... ...JI.550 AV/8500, AVl9500 ............. STARTING S1,900 

79013 9GB DISK ClARIiON ...... ..$750 70495 DUAL PROCESSOR AVl85tI95t...S2,100 

79012 4GB DISK ClARIiON .... .. ... $450 7050S QUAD PROCESSOR AVl95+ .S3.800 

79011 2GB DISK ClARIiON .. .. ....... $275 AVI5500H 32MB COROM .STARTING 51 ,500 

79011GB DISK CLARIION ........... $175 AVl5225+ QUAD 64MB ....................... S750 

79111.2GB DISK CLARIIQN ............. $150 AV 4300 32MB 1.5GB ......................... $500 

61006 2GB DIFF........ .. ............ .$225 MWALl SYSTEMS ............................. CALl 

61005168 OIFF DISK ............... .$150 
COMMUNICATIONS 

6805 168 DlFF DISK;: .................. Sl00 

CS8II CHASSIS.. .............. .. .... 5400 

CSS2 CHASSIS. ............... .. ...... $175 

6786 INFERNO OQNTROlLER ............ 5495 

61004 7/14G8tcSI TAPE BMM ........ $850 

4MM... .. ............. $375 

3COM SWITCH 3000 8 PORTS ........... $750 

3COM SWITCH 100024 PORTS ......... $850 

CS3100 TERMSERVER .................... $I ,250 

7418 VOA 255 .................................... $400 

4830 16 PORT ................................. $1.450 

4832 64 PORT ................................. $2 900 
I SCSI TAPE ................. $775 

7449B PTC TELNET ......................... SI.450 

4818 CS2000 TERMSERVER .............. $300 

7419 VME 16 CLUSTER ..................... $300 

46198 PORT TRANSCEIVER .............. $175 

4608 TERMSERVER RS·232 .............. $200 

7411 VME VAC·16 .............................. $400 

10565 PKU ...................................... $175 
7425 TERM CONT. ............................. $400 

7429 LAN ........................................... 5400 

7442 SCSI TERMSERVER .................. $600 

CII'I"'S ,. PRINTERS 
01600 UNIX ....................................... $,25 

1).1400 UNIX ..................................... $175 

4626·C LAC·32 RS·232 ...................... 5475 

48271LC 11.. ..................................... S2.200 

4825ITC-128·A ............................... $4,500 

45861TC 128 ...................................... $600 
1).414 ................................................. $250 

1).413 UNIX COMPATIBILITY ............. $200 

0-217 DUAL PORTING ....................... SI75 

7405 VME LAN CONTROLLER ............ $100 

4532·A IlC ......................................... $450 

MVICOMM. ALL ................................. CAlL 
0-462 t AMBER .................................. SI60 

0·412t/O-412 ........................... $1501$120 MEMORY 
0·216+10-216 ........................... $1401$110 7039128MB MEM AV85/95 ............... S950 

0-470 COlOR ..................................... SI35 7037 32MB MEM AV85/95 ................. $150 

0·215.0-214.0·411 , 0·461 ................ $90 7016128MB AV5225 MEM ................ S900 

0-460.0-410, 0·211 ............................ $75 7017 192MB AV5225 MEM ............. $1 .900 

MEOITECH 5220 ................................. S295 Avn019 32MB AVl43/46/ .................. $475 

MEOITECH 5222 ................................. S250 7076 AVl59 512MB 4X128 DlMM ... $2.100 

4596 6OOlPM .................................. $1.200 7089 AW36 8X128 SIMM ................ $3,400 

6618 800LPM MATRIX .................... $2,3oo 7149 AW37 256MB 2X128 OIMM ... $1,800 

6215180CPS SERIAL ........................ $395 MVIALL MEMORIES ........................... CALL 

30 New England Dr. Ramsey, NJ 07446 
,201,825-4629 • FAX'll ,201,825-1642 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.DATAINVESTORS.COM 
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A Different Take 
on Windows 2000-
and Other Musings 

Reading the Sports Pages-Batting (Bet
ting?) Against Windows 2000 

A
s I have been reading the 
computer publications during 
the past several weeks, I get 

the feeling that I am reading the 
sports pages- a great deal of sound 
and fury, but little impact on my day 
to day life. Take, for example, all 
that has been written concerning 
Microsoft Office 2000 and Microsoft 
Windows 2000. Now, how many of 
you are actually using Microsoft Of
fice 2000? I personally know of no 
one who is running the application 
on his or her computer. Most 
people don ' t feel like spending a 
couple of hundred dollars for a 
piece of software that does not ,give 
them a significant advantage over 
what they have now. Companies 
are even less excited about spend
ing the hundreds of thousands of 
dollars that it will cost them to up
grade to Office 2000. 

I sense even less demand for 
Windows 2000 . My involuntary 
avoidance of pain response goes off 
the chart whenever I read about 
this software product. All I know is 
that every time I have installed a 
new version of a Windows operat
ing system, I have had to do a base
line install . I have never been able 
to do a simple upgrade. After the 
operating system installation , I 
have had to spend several days of 
intense effort to reinstall all the ap
plications software on my machine. 
I can only imagine the chaos that 
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By David Novy, special to DGFocus 

will occur when corporations are 
faced with the daunting task of hav
ing to upgrade all their computer 
systems to Windows 2000. It is at 
times like these that Windows Ter
minal Server combined with Citrix 
MetaFrame begins to look very at
tractive. If you make extensive use 

It is at times like 
these that Windows 

Terminal Server 
combined 

with Citrix MetaFrame 
begins to look very 

attractive. 

of WTS, then you only have to up
grade your servers. You do not have 
to upgrade your desktops as well. 

Stop the Insanity (with apologies to Susan 
Powter) 

I know of a corporation that just 
installed its 400th NT Server in its 
corporate data center? Four hun
dred NT servers in a single data 
center- to me that sounds a little 
insane. It reminds me of the early 
days of telephone service. At that 
time, the following projection was 
made: At the current rate of tele
phone growth, every person in the 
United States eventually would 
have to become a telephone opera
tor, if the phone companies were 
going to keep up with the demand. 

Fortunately, technology was able to 
serve as a substitute for people. Un
fortunately, technology was not 
able to serve as an effective substi 
tute for customer service- but that 
is another matter. Companies pur
chased and installed NT Servers be
cause the purchase price of the 
hardware and the software was less 
than the price of mainframe ma
chines. However, is the total operat
ing cost of all these servers really 
less than the cost of operating 
mainframes or perhaps a UNIX 
(L1NUX) server(s)? I have to believe 
that it is not. Think about it a while. 
Every one of those 400 severs has 
at most four processors in them. If 
one were using UNIX servers, they 
could purchase servers that con 
tained at least 32 processors per 
machine. That would mean that at 
most you would have 50 servers in
stead of 400. At this point the argu
ment I hear most often is that one 
cannot find qualified UNIX support 
personnel. There are two ways to 
deal with this issue- one is to re
train your existing personnel , the 
other is to wait a while- L1NUX is 
coming . Having L1NUX on your 
computer and knowing how to use 
it is becoming a badge of honor 
among the young . If you know 
L1NUX, learning UNIX is not a prob
lem. The fact that you can purchase 
20 GB disk drives for under $200 
and copies of L1NUX combined with 
Apache Web server for less than 
$30 gives the L1NUX market 
tremendous potential. For example, 
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If you want to have a formula for an 
inexpensive system for building an 
e-commerce site: Bring together 
young people (or people young at 
heart), L1NUX, Apache Web Server, 
a big disk drive, a copy of Pow
erQuest Partition Magic to allow a 
person to add L1NUX partitions to 
the big disk, Java Developers Kit 
1.1.4 ODK), a copy of StarOffice for 
L1NUX (a free download from 
www.sun.com). a copy of ICQ for 
L1NUX, a supply o f caffeine -en 
hanced beverages and pizza, and 
an idea for something that can be 
sold on the web. Bring the mixture 
together and add a catalyst. The 
catalyst is that you can make a 
great deal of money in a short time 
if you are willing to spend long 
hours and you can give your cus
tomers what they want. 

The Price of Freedom? 

I read an article this morning 
concerning the government cost of 
prosecuting Microsoft for anti-trust 
violations . During the past ten 
years, the government has spent 
$13 million dollars prosecuting Mi
crosoft for anti-trust violations. The 
legal costs for the government's 
pending case against Microsoft 
make up $7 million dollars of this 
total. Seven million is a drop in the 
bucket compared to the costs that 
were incurred prosecuting IBM and 
AT&T for anti - trust violations. Is 
one of the reasons for the low cost 
of prosecution the result of the fact 

that most of the documents used in 
prosecuting the case are electronic 
in form? I think that might be part 
of the reason. But the main reason 
is that the U.S. Department of Jus
tice has had people telling them ex
actly where to look to find the doc
uments they needed. At any rate, a 
verdict in the case should be hand
ed down in a few months- about 
the time IT organizations will be 
able to get their hands on Windows 
2000. Whatever the outcome of the 
case, you can be assured that the 
year 2000 will either be the best or 
the worst year in the history of Mi
crosoft. 

Gambling on Microsoft 

computers and the Internet are 
being used to support one of the 
largest gambling operations in his
tory. The game being played isn 't 
craps, blackjack, or roulette; it is 
Microsoft stock price. It is hard to 
believe, but every day for the past 
several weeks at least 15,000,000 
shares of Microsoft stock are being 
traded daily. Fortunes are being 
won or lost on the single press of 
the Enter key. At $90 per share, 
over $1 billion dollars a day is being 
wagered on Microsoft stock. D. 

David Novy is a technical computer 
specialist with 3M in St. Paul, Min
nesota , and a longtime NADGUG 
member. 
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Announcing 
aNew 
Office! 

• 
John A. Pinzone 

JP Trading, Inc. 
1465 Landview Lane 

Osprey. FL 34229-9178 
(888) 844-5784 
(941) 320-5067 

fax (941) 966-0617 

• We specialize in 
BUY/SELLINGfIRADINGIDEPOT 

REPAIR OF DATA GENERAL 
systems, terminals, 

and peripherals. 

JP TRADING, INC. 

ABSOLUTE 
BEST 

PRICES 
ON 

DATA GENERAL 
HARDWARE 

Absolute 
Computer 

Corp. 

800.585.0558 
FAX: 440.684.0552 

e-mail absolutecomputer@msn.com 

P.O. BOX 241081 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 44124 

ALL HARDWARE IS GUARANTEED 
FOR MAINTENANCE ACCEPTANCE 



Support For BROCADE Solutions 

Data General Corporation and Brocade Communi
cations Systems, Inc. (BROCADE) have an 

nounced that Data General is now the worldwide 
authorized service provider for BROCADE-labeled 
products. Through a recently signed agreement, Data 
General's Customer Services organization will offer 
service and support for BROCADE products on a 
worldwide basis. The service agreement follows the 
recent OEM agreement between the two companies 
in which Data General's CLARiiON storage division 
selected the BROCADE SilkWorm Fibre Channel fabric 

switches for use with CLARiiON Storage Area Net
work (SAN) solutions. 

BROCADE is the leading supplier of open Fibre Chan
nel fabric solutions that provide the intelligent back
bone for Storage Area Networks (SANs) . The 
BROCADE SilkWorm family of Fibre Channel switches 
and BROCADE SAN management software are de
signed to optimize data availability in the storage en
terprise . Visit BROCADE at http://www.brocade 
JQQD1. ~ 

Next Generation DLT Tape Array: OLT Array 7000+ 

Data General Corporation today unveiled the next 
generation of its high-availability DLTtape Array 

product line. The DL T Array 7000+ combines Data 
General's fault tolerant chassis design with Quan
tum's robust DLT tape drive technology and third
generation tape array controller design from Laguna 
Hills, calif. -based Ultera Systems to create a cost-ef
fective, leading-edge solution that meets the most de
manding data management requirements for 
ultra-reliable storage. 

Current Data General A ViiON users can easily inte
grate the power of the DLT Array 7000+ into their ex
isting tape backup architecture as it provides 100 
percent transparent support for A ViiON NetWorker, 
the Data General-specific version of Legato NetWork-

er. This allows A ViiON customers running under DG
UX and NT to migrate to tape array technology with 
no changes required in their backup software. All 
DG/ UX and NT systems are "NetWorker Ready," and 
include AviiON NetWorker for both stand-alone back
up and client/server NetWorker backup. AViiON Net
Worker is fully interoperable with other versions of 
NetWorker. 

Data General 's new DLT Array 7000+ is currently 
available in deskside and rackmount configurations 
with two-, three-, four and five- drive configurations. 
The new tape array is supported on all Data General 
AViiON Intel-based servers running DG/ UX as well as 
Windows NT* Release 4.20. ~ 

Broadened SAN Offerings 

As part of its commitment to delivering leading
edge Storage Area Network (SAN) solutions, Data 

General Corporation's CLARiiON Storage Division has 
announced that it is offering SAN-based information 
sharing through an agreement with Mercury Comput
er Systems, Inc. The resulting combination of CLARi
iON full Fibre Channel storage solutions and 
Mercury's SANergy software allows the CLARiiON 
sales force to immediately address a rapidly growing, 
data sharing segment of the SAN marketplace. This 
solution is complementary to the CLARiiON SAN strat
egy announced in May of this year and with the 
shared storage products that will be released later this 
year. The SAN marketplace is predicted to grow to 
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more than $10 billion by the year 2002 according to 
industry analysts. 

Mercury's Shared Storage Business Unit (SSBU) devel
ops and markets software products that manage the 
shared access to common storage in heterogeneous 
environments. SSBU products support high-perfor
mance/ high- throughput 110 environments such as 
digital video, digital prepress and enterprise comput
ing, and are available through a growing community 
of resellers and system integrators worldwide. For 
more information on SANergy visit the Web at 
www.SANergy.com. ~ 



Veritas ClusterX On All Windows NT Clusters 

Data General Corporation and VERITAS Software 
Corporation have announced that VERIT AS Clus

terX management software for Microsoft Cluster Serv
er (MSCS) is now available on all of its Microsoft 
Windows NT clustered systems. Data General is pre
installing a limited edition of VERIT AS ClusterX on all 
AviiON Windows NT Cluster-in-a-Box servers and is 
also offering the full version of VERIT AS ClusterX for 
MSCS directly to its customers. 

The VERIT AS ClusterX family of products allows users 
to realize the full benefits of clustering by providing 
enterprise-wide cluster management from a single 
Windows NT console . VERITAS ClusterX provides 
Data General customers with all of the installation, 

configuration, management and reporting tools nec
essary to ensure the maximum uptime for their busi
ness-critical applications. 

For enterprise customers who demand the continuous 
availability of business-critical information, VERIT AS 
Software Corporation ensures information availability 
from business-critical applications by delivering inte
grated, cross-platform storage management software 
solutions. The Company's products enable Business 
Without Interruption and are designed to protect, ac
cess and manage business-critical application infor
mation . For more information , visit: http://www 
.veritas.com/. Ll 

1999 Storage Product of the Year 

Data General Corporation's CLARiiON FCSOOO fami
ly of full Fibre Channel storage solutions was 

awarded " 1999 Storage Product of the Year" at 
STOCKAGE 2000 in Paris. Data General CLARiiON was 
recognized as offering the highest quality and breadth 
of Fibre Channel technology through a combination of 
technology leadership and vision. Other participants 
in the Fibre Channel category included IBM, Compaq, 
Hewlett-Packard, Hitachi Data Systems and Stor
ageTek. "The recognition of CLARiiON Fibre Channel 
technology and leadership by the European storage 

community validates our ability to provide the highest 
performance, data availability, scalability and overall 
value for our customers worldwide ," said Joanne 
Masingill , vice president of CLARiiON marketing at 
Data General. "From this leadership in Fibre Channel 
technology, our customers gain the advantage of su
perior hardware, software, integration and services in 
addition to a level of investment protection that is 
unique to the storage industry." More information on 
the exhibition can be found at www .stockage 
2000.com. Ll 

Entry-Level Full Fibre Channel Storage Solution-FC5300 

Data General Corporation's CLARiiON Storage Divi
sion has unveiled the CLARiiON FCS300, a power

ful new entry- level addition to its industry-leading 
family of full Fibre Channel storage solutions. 

The CLARiiON FCS300, Data General's third genera
tion of full Fibre Channel storage, has been tailored 
for sophisticated small -to-medium sized applications 
where performance and uptime are critical. With its 
best-in-class enterprise functionality, including high 
performance , centralized management, mirrored 
cache and redundant storage processors, FCS300 is 
ideal for distributed storage environments, including 
storage area networks (SANs) . 

Depending upon customer needs, the FCS300 can 
grow from three Fibre Channel disk drives to 30 dri
ves, providing users with up to one terabyte of high 
availability storage. The FCS300 also can be upgraded, 
without having to be taken down, to larger multi-ter
abyte CLARiiON FCSSOO or FCS700 solutions as the 
user's storage needs grow. 

The CLARiiON FCS300 full Fibre Channel disk array, 
which is immediately available, starts at a list price of 
approximately $20,000. A high-end system with 30 
drives, providing more than a terabyte of storage, sells 
for less than $200,000. For more information call \ -
800-67-ARRAY or visit www .clariion .com. Ll 
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Guaranteed 99.9% Uptime for Microsoft Exchange 5.5 

Data General has announced that it is the first ven
dor to offer a 99.9% uptime guarantee for Mi 

crosoft Exchange 5.5. As part of its High Availability 
Business Services portfolio, the company already of
fers 99.9% uptime guarantees for its AViiON enterprise 
servers running Windows NT and SQL Server 7.0. The 
new guarantee enhances Data General 's high-avail
ability solutions for mission-critical operations. 

Data General 's Exchange 99.9% Uptime Guarantee 
combines professional assessment and installation 
services with OMNiiCARE Customer Services. OMNi
iCARE for Exchange is a support package designed to 
provide high levels of availability based on proactive 
and responsive service components. The 99.9% Up
time Guarantee offers the following: 

• Implementation- Data General offers a fixed price 
packaged implementation service consisting of on
site consulting and deployment services 

• Certification Audit-Data General ensures the Ex
change System (existing or new) meets all the re
qUirements to sustain 99.9% uptime 

• Priority Response- Data General will respond to 
customer issues in less than 15 minutes, to ensure 
that critical problems are resolved quickly. 

• Personalized Service- Data General assigns dedi
cated Account Support Representatives at Cus
tomer Support Centers so that each customer 
receives focused service and an advocate who is 
familiar with their operations for issue manage
ment, escalation, and providing performance rec
ommendations and suggestions. 

• Proactive Support- This support prevents problems 
before they happen and assists with improving 
performance, including notification of software up
dates, drivers and patches. 

• Regular Check-ins- Data General provides regular 
reviews of trends, status updates and planned 
changes to the customers environments. 

This 99.9% Uptime guarantee equals less than 9 
hours of downtime per year. D. 

EMC Acquisition of Data General 

EMC Corporation and Data General Corporation 
have announced that regulatory and stockholder 

approvals have been obtained for EMC's acquisition 
of Data General. The companies expect the acquisi
tion to be completed shortly. Data General stockhold
ers approved the company's acquisition by EMC on 
Thursday, October 7, at a special meeting of stock
holders in Boston. Data General and EMC also have 
received the requisite regulatory approvals and clear
ances. Under the terms of the merger agreement, 
which was announced August 9, each share of Data 
General common stock will be exchanged for 0 . .3125 
shares of EMC common stock. This exchange ratio is 
based on the average share price for EMC common 
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stock during the 20-day trading period that ended Oc
tober I . EMC will issue 16 million shares of common 
stock to Data General shareholders. In all, the trans
action will be valued at $1 .2 billion. 

The acquisition of Data General will further strength
en EMC's portfolio of intelligent enterprise storage 
systems, software and services, through the addition 
of Data General 's CLARiiON line of midrange storage 
systems. Data General 's AViiON server business will 
continue to focus on the UNIX and Windows NT mar
ketplaces, its NUMA (non-uniform memory access) 
technology, and serving the needs of its substantial 
worldwide customer base. D. 



Highest PeopleSoft Benchmark Performance 
On Windows NT 

Data General Corporation has announced that it 
achieved the highest recorded benchmark with 

PeopleSoft General Ledger 7.5 on Windows NT using 
the OracleS database. A Data General AViiON 3704R 
NT server and CLARiiON full fibre FC 5700 storage sys
tem processed the entire general ledger of an extra 
large database, representing an organization with 
eight business units and 3,000,000 journal transac
tions, in 40.4 minutes, a rate of 4,451 ,699.00 journal 
lines per hour. This represents an increase of 63.S% 
over the highest previous benchmark. "This bench
mark represents a dramatic price/ performance im
provement for PeopleSoft customers," said Marc 
Stillman, vice president of Peoplesoft's Alliances Solu
tion Center. "It shows Data General and PeopleSoft's 
continued commitment to working with partners to 
continuously increase the ROI of PeopleSoft deploy
ments." 

The benchmark study was conducted to determine 
whether the combination of PeopleSoft 7.5 General 
Ledger, OracleS database, and Data General AViiON 
server running Windows NT Server could efficiently 
process and scale over a range of processing vol 
umes, especially extra - large databases with 
3,000,000 active journal transactions. The objective 
was to execute and measure typical PeopleSoft Gen
eral Ledger business processes with various data dis
tribution and workload scenarios. The benchmark 
results underscore that customers can get industry
leading performance from servers based on industry
standard processors when those systems have been 
engineered to optimize performance in actual work
ing applications, not artificial CPU-centric bench
~~. 4 

Expanded Availability of E-Solutions 

Data General Corporation and HAHT Software 
have announced a new initiative to expand the 

availability of e-business solutions. The agreement 
will enable HAHT's customizable HAHT e-Scenario 
family of e-business solutions to be deployed on Data 
General A ViiON NT servers and CLARiiON fibre-chan
nel storage systems. As a result of the new initiative, 
the companies' plan will expand Data General's suc
cessful 'in-a-Box' solutions to include HAHT's e-Sce
nario applications and implementation services. Data 
General 's 'in-a-Box' solutions are pre-configured, 
pre- tested system components resulting in easy, 
streamlined system installation at the customer site. 
The new solution will include 'e'-enabled modules for 
nterprise software, AViiON server, CLARiiON storage 
and network technologies. It will also include overall 
service and support for enterprise application users. 
The solution will offer attractive price/ performance 
features and reduced risk for enterprise application 
customers, and will be marketed by HAHT Software 

and Data General in the United States. 

The companies will also offer HAHT's leading imple
mentation services and Data General 's standard in
frastructure services, to allow deployment of the new 
solution in 30 days. Financing and leasing options 
will also be available to qualified customers. 

HAHT e-Scenarios are adaptive applications for im
mediate online deployment. These are cross-industry, 
prefabricated applications that extend enterprise ap
plications to the Web in areas such as business-to
business (B2B) and business-to-consumer (B2C) 
e-commerce, customer relationship management 
(CRM). employee and customer self-service, and sup
ply chain management. HAHT e-Scenarios dramati
cally accelerate the development and deployment of 
enterprise Web applications- in as little as 30 days
and significantly reduce implementation risk. 4 
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Inprise Enterprise Solutions for AViiON Une 
Inprise Corporation has announced the immediate 
availability of VisiBroker for Data General Corpora
tion 's AViiON line of DG/ UX servers. VisiBroker, 
the award-winning CORBA object request broker 
(ORB) for Java and C++, allows Data General to satis
fy the needs of its enterprise customers seeking a 
scalable, flexible and easily maintainable solution. 

As part of the agreement with Data General, Inprise's 
Professional Service Organization (PSO) and Data 
General are providing a broad range of consulting, 
training and technical support services to Data Gen
eral 's customers. 

Inprise Corporation is a leading provider of Internet
enabling software and services designed to simplify 
the complexity of application development for corpo
rations and individual programmers. Inprise delivers 
integrated, scalable and secure mission-critical solu
tions, distinguished for their ease of use, perfor
mance and productivity. Committed to open 
platforms, Inprise continues its tradition of service 
and support for the millions of software developers 
around the world through its online developer com
munity and E-commerce Site- www.borland.com
providing a range of technical information, value-add 
services and third-party products. To learn more, 
visit http://www.inprise.com. tl 

Highest Benchmark Result 
For SAP Sales and Distribution (SO) 

Data General Corporation has announced the 
highest SAP Standard Application Benchmark re

sults to date for the SAP R/ 3 integrated suite of busi
ness applications running Windows NT - 4900 R/ 3 
SO benchmark users were simultaneously supported 
in the test. It was performed using Data General 's 
A ViiON enterprise servers, CLARiiON fibre channel 
storage systems, and Oracle 8i for Enterprise Win
dows NT. 

The benchmark was achieved using SAP's R/ 3 4.0 B 
Sales & Distribution module and an Oracle 8.1.5 
database, running the Microsoft Windows NT Server 
4.0 operating system. The enterprise server used 
in the benchmark was Data General 's third-genera
tion high-end NT server , the eight-way AViiON 
A V8900. With 4900 SAP R/ 3 SO benchmark users, 
an average throughput of 1,488,000 dialog steps per 
hour was achieved . This is equivalent to 496,000 
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fully processed order line items per hour. The aver
age dialog response time was 1.85 seconds. This 
benchmark, which was performed at Data General's 
SAP Competency Center in Research Triangle Park, 
North Carolina USA, has been audited and certified 
by SAP. 

"These benchmark results are truly outstanding," 
commented Raymond Wong, vice president, Platform 
Technologies Division at Oracle. "Along with the high 
availability features of Oracle 8i and Data General 's 
A ViiON server solutions, these results demonstrate 
that the Oracle8i database on Data General provides 
the maximum performance, reliability and scalability 
demanded by large SAP Rl3 implementations." More 
information regarding this standard application 
benchmark is available on request from SAP AG or 
Data General Corporation. tl 
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NADGUG ANNUAL REPORT-
FY98-99 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Submitted by: Bill Hobgood 
October, 1999 

Traditionally, NADGUG's annual report has generally in
cluded those events of interest, both good and bad, that 
occurred on the basis of the most recent fiscal year that 
ended on June 30th. The annual report is compiled just 
prior to the annual conference and is presented to the 
membership during the annual business meeting at the 
conference. If I followed tradition, then, I would simply 
reminisce about the 1998 annual conference held in Sa
vannah, bring you up to date on our current member
ship drive campaigns, state our financial position and 
then try to ignore the pending acquisition of Data Gen
eral by EMe. 

In this annual report, I have been given the opportunity 
to break tradition . As most of you know if you have 
been reading DGFocus or have visited NADGUG's web 
site, the Board of Governors decided not to have a fall 
conference in 1999, primarily due to the expectation of 
poor attendance in view of Y2K issues back at our 
members' companies. This alleviated some time con
straints on the preparation of the annual report; hence it 
would be unfair not to report major events that have oc
curred since the close of last fiscal year. 

Of course I am speaking of the acquisition of Data Gen
eral by EMC which, at the time of this writing, is nearing 
completion. NADGUG remains upbeat about this merger 
for several reasons. First, our initial contacts with repre
sentatives at EMC have been positive. To demonstrate 
an example of EMe's cooperation so far, the German 
DG Users Group recently made contact with the EMC 
marketing team in Germany to solicit EMe's presence at 
the German DG Users Group Conference in the latter 
part of October, 1999. Our NADGUG members in Ger
many report that EMC was most cooperative and even 

provided a mailing list of the EMC customer base in Ger
many so that those EMC customers could be invited to 
the 2-day conference. 

Second, NADGUG views the acquisition as an opportu
nity to expand. As we have seen our membership rolls 
decrease in number over the past few years, we wel 
come the same type of cooperation from EMC that was 
provided to the German group. In turn, NADGUG pro
poses the opportunity to the hierarchy at EMC to allow 
us to become a combined users group consisting of both 
Data General and EMC customers. Presently EMC has no 
users group. There is a wealth of information about EMC 
that many Data General customers are unfamiliar with. 
NADGUG has the perfect forum for bringing the two 
groups of customers together through our magazine, 
DGFocus, our web site, and our annual conferences. 

Even though NADGUG has suspended the annual con
ference for one year, we are actively planning a confer
ence for the fall of year 2000. I must note, however, that 
a commitment is necessary from EMC to support 
NADGUG as a recognized users group before we sign a 
contract for a meeting site for the Conference 2000. This 
commitment must include the recognition issue, contin
ued financial support, accurate mailing lists of the EMC 
customer base, and a free flowing of information from 
EMC so we can tell our members about the company. 
Any deficiency in anyone of these areas will have a 
negative impact on NADGUG. 

Back to tradition for a moment- 1998 was NADGUG's 
25th year. The annual conference was held in Savan
nah, Georgia. What a joy it was to listen to Calvin Dur
den reminisce about the founding of NADGUG and how 
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it grew over the years. As the attendees watched Calvin pull past 
conference tee-shirts, coffee mugs, canvas bags, pens, pictures 
and other memorabilia spanning 25 years from several boxes, 
we all realized that this gentleman had unofficially been the 
keeper of NADGUG's archives. The Savannah conference was a 
logistical success but a financial loss. Aside from the Y2K issue 
that swayed the Board of Governors to suspend this year's con
ference for 1999, the BOG also recognized that NADGUG could 
not afford to take another loss this year. As we keep our fingers 
crossed in being well received by EMC, we look forward to an 
expanded format for next year which may touch heavily on EMC 
offerings as well as the traditional offering of that "to become" 
subsidiary of EMC called Data General. 

Membership campaigns are underway in Germany and Aus
tralia. Furthermore, we are taking a more aggressive approach 
to contact members who have let their memberships lapse with 
hope that these members will renew once contacted. I wish to 
thank Data General for undertaking an effort this year to clean 
up its mailing lists. Perhaps once this cleansing has been com
pleted, NADGUG will be able to reach some potential members 
who never knew NADGUG existed. 

Our financial situation as of the end of the most recent fiscal 
year is published on the pages following the committee reports. 
NADGUG is financially stable at the moment but operating in a 
"guarded" state. I must take a moment to acknowledge the con
tinued support of NADGUG by several organizations and per
sons. First, I would like to thank Data General for its continued 
financial support. Next, I would like to thank Turnkey Publishing 
for its efforts in keeping down association management expens
es and the costs associated with the printing of DGFocus. You 
may have noticed that DGFocus is now published bi-monthly 
and that has had a favorable impact of reducing publication 
costs. Every effort has been made to maintain the high quality 
that you have come to expect from DGFocus magazine in keep
ing the page count up and the editorial content high. 

I also thank all the hard work performed by members of the 
Board of Directors, the Board of Governors and especially their 
families who have been so supportive of these volunteer activi
ties. Finally, my heartfelt thanks to NADGUG's members who 
have continued to support our organization. Without you, there 
would be no NADGUG. I look forward to seeing all of you next 
year at our Conference 2000. Stay tuned to DGFocus and 
NADGUG's web site for further updates on Conference 2000 and 
the EMC acquisition of Data General. Please feel free to write me 
anytime at email addressbhobgood@ci.richmond.va.us. 

Good luck to everyone with the Y2K rollover. 

Bill Hobgood 
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NADGUG 
COMMITTEE REPORT S 

Con'eren(e Committee 
The 1998 conference was held at the Savan
nah Hilton in Savannah, Georgia. Attendance 
figures were below projections. The Board of 
Governors decided to suspend the annual 
conference for 1999 for one year in view of 
the Y2K situation that is affecting most of us 
and our companies. Candidate sites for a 
conference in the fall of 2000 include San 
Diego , San Antonio , Albuquerque , and 
Toronto. 

Publi(alions Committee 
DGFocus switched to a bi-monthly frequency 
of publication that began in January, 1999. 
This was done in an effort to reduce publica
tion costs while maintaining the page count 
and high editorial content. 

RIG jSIG Committee 
The RlG/ SIG committee welcomes any sug
gestions from members about how we may 
improve RlG/ SIGs and the sessions held at 
the annual conferences. Members are en
couraged to email the committee chairman, 
Ardavan Tajbakhsh at Ardavan@ccs.car
leton.ca with any suggestions that they might 
have. 

NADGUG's Purpose and Mission 

NADGUG is managed by users who wish to 
discover more about working computer envi
ronments and how to use them. The primary 
philosophy of NADGUG is to "advance the ef
fective utilization of products and services 
marketed by Data General and its affiliates by 
promoting the free interchange of informa
tion." Toward this end, NADGUG gives mem
bers ways to share information on various 
applications and machine modifications and 
provides feedback to Data General on con
cerns which members bring to its attention. 

Using demonstrated expertise, NADGUG will 
be the first choice for information for our 
global members. We will provide cost appro
priate information exchange for commercial 
servers and related technologies. NADGUG 
will provide a single source of information 
for our members' needs through high quality 
conferences, exhibits and customer oriented 
service. 
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Balance sheet 99 

June 30, 1999 June 30, 1998 
ASSETS 

Current Assets 
Total Checking/Savings 81,669.84 68,131 .44 
Total Accounts Receivable 40,527.10 46,486.87 
Total Other Current Assets 647.35 26,296.87 

Total Current Assets 122,844.29 140,915.18 
Other Assets 

Dedicated Assets 
AOSNSSIG 6,828.31 6,828.31 
Other 5,009.99 2,992.01 
Accumulated Interest 506.71 191 .77 

Total Dedicated Assets 12,345.01 10,012.09 
Total Other Assets 12,345.01 10,012.09 

TOTAL ASSETS 135,189.30 150,927.27 

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
Liabilities 

Current Liabilities 
Accounts Payable 3,531 .84 43,299.69 

Total Current Liabilities 3,531 .84 43,299.69 

Long Term Liabilities 
Due to AOSNS SIG 8,846.29 6,828.31 

Total Long Term Liabilities 8,846.29 6,828.31 

Total Liabilities 12,378.13 50,128.00 

Equity 
Opening Balance - DG Focus 22,356.83 22,356.83 
Opening Balance - Equity 5,000.00 
Retained Earnings - Corporate 73,442.44 35,601 .85 
Net Income 27,011 .90 37,840.59 

Total Equity 122,811 .17 100,799.27 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 135,189.30 150,927.27 

P&L99 

June 30, 1999 June 30, 1998 
Income 

Conference 70,910.60 83,755.80 
DG Focus 97,479.86 205,215.71 
Membership 

Data General Funding 60,000.00 68,610.00 
Dues & Subscriptions 39,580.57 59,963.02 

Total Membership 99,580.57 128,573.02 
Other Income 7,706.99 4,550.50 

Total Income 275,678.02 422,095.03 

Expense 
Conference 89,839.03 62,613.48 
DG Focus 127,098.46 252,186.42 
Membership 21,835.16 52,210.30 
Corporate 9,893.47 17,244.24 

Total Expense 248,666.12 384,254.44 

Net Income 27,011 .90 37,840.59 
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I. Do I have to wade 
through the Start Menu to 
launch most applications? 

In Windows 98, you can run most 
commands from the command line. 
And this doesn't just mean opening 
up a DOS window. The new Ad
dress toolbar is also a command 
prompt. While it 's advertised for 
typing in web addresses, you can 
also type in almost any command 
line that you could type at the DOS 
prompt. For example, it's a lot easi
er to type sndvol32 in an Address 
toolbar to bring up the Volume 
Control than it is to mouse through 
the menus: 

Start > Programs > Entertainment > 
Volume Control 

You can display the Address tool
bar at the top of any folder, but I 
like to make it a standard part of 
the Taskbar and keep it visible on 
the screen at all times. The trick is 
figuring out the hidden names of all 
the GUI programs- which is why 
Windows 98 in a Nutshell shows the 
executable name for every windows 
program. 

2 How can an understand-
• ing of folder locations 

help me save time? 

Many Windows GUI features cor
respond to folders in the underlying 
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file system. For example, the Desk
top corresponds to the \ Windows 
\ Desktop folder. Any changes to 
the underlying folder will show up 
immediately on the Desktop . For 
example, move a file into \ Win 
dows\ Desktop, even using a DOS 
command, and an icon will pop up; 
delete a file and the icon disap
pears. There are all kinds of power
ful tricks you can perform using 
commands or scripts once you real 
ize how UI features correspond to 
folders. 

3 How do I open the same 
• file type with different 

programs? 

When you double-click on a file, 
the associated application automati
cally opens the file. This is great if 
that's the application you want. But 
what if you want to open a file with 
a different application than the de
fault? You 've probably seen the 
Open With that appears when you 
click on a file whose file type is un
known. This dialog lets you pick any 
application on the system to open 
the file. But how do you get to this 
dialog for a file with a default appli 
cation association? For example, if 
you have an html on your Desktop, 
double-clicking will open your Web 
browser. What if you just wanted to 
open the file with Notepad to make 
a small edit? Click the file icon once 
to select it, then ShittH ight-click it. 

Open With will now appear in the 
context menu. (I don 't know why 
this useful option isn't on the stan
dard right-click context menu !) If 
you want the application you 've 
chosen to open all files of this type, 
just select the "Always use this pro
gram to open this file" checkbox be
fore you hit the OK button. 

4 Is there a fast and easy 
• way to send files 

to programs? 

The options in the Send To menu 
(accessed via any context menu) 
are determined by the contents of 
the \ Windows\ SendTo folder. To 
add another Send To recipient , 
place a shortcut to the desired pro
gram in that folder. For example, if 
you put a shortcut to winword.exe 
in that folder, you could "send" a 
text file to Word to open it there 
rather than using Notepad (which 
normally opens a file with a .txt ex
tension under 57K in size) . Or add 
a Notepad shortcut to the \ Win
dows\ SendTo folder to open text 
files that don't have the usual .txt 
extension and they will be opened 
when selecting Send To Notepad. 

5. can I open files 
or folders returned 
in the Find dialog? 

Since the search results returned 
when using the Find option (Start > 
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Find > Files or Folders) are "active," 
you can perform any action you like 
on the files or folders that appear 
there. You can copy them, rename 
them, move them, make shortcuts 
to even delete them. This makes 
Find a workable alternative to the 
Desktop or the two-paned Explorer 
view as a primary interface for 
working with files and folder. 

6 Is there a way 
• to quickly launch my 

favorite applications? 

Windows 98 comes with the new 
Quick Launch toolbar located next 
to the Start button . By default, it 
contains shortcuts for Internet Ex
plorer, Outlook Express, the Chan
nel Bar and the Desktop. You can 
add shortcuts (and remove others) 
that launch your favorite applica
tions by simply dragging the short
cut into the toolbar. You can also 
rearrange the order of the icons by 
clicking on them and dragging them 
around. The folder that corresponds 
to the tool bar is: 

\ Windows\ Application Data \ Mi
crosoft\ lnternet Explorer\ Quick 
Launch. 

7 Can I prevent someone 
• from tweaking my Win98 

settings? 

Using System Policy Editor it is 
possible to place restrictions on set
tings (the System Policy editor modi
fies the Registry) . For instance, by 
clicking the "Remove folders from 

Settings on Start Menu" box, you 
prevent users from accessing the 
Control Panel via the Start Menu. 
You can create many restrictions, in
cluding the disabling of the Run 
prompt, the MS-DOS prompt, and 
even the disabling of the Registry ed
itor. If you want to really keep con
trol over your system, run the Sys
tem Policy Editor (poledit.exe) from 
the Win98 CD-ROM, rather than in
stalling it on your system. You can 
find poledit .exe on the CD at: 

\ tools \ reski t\ netadmin \ poledi t. 

8 Can I customize 
• my shortcut icons? 

You can globally modify the look 
of your shortcut icons with 
TweakUI, a utility that can be in
stalled from the Win98 CD. Using 
the Explorer tab in the TweakUI 
program, you can eliminate the 
"Shortcut to" prefix on shortcuts 
and you can also change or elimi
nate the arrow or even choose a 
custom icon image. TweakUI is a 
Control Panel applet and can be in
stalled from the Win98 CD at: 

\ tools\ reskit\ PowerToy. 

Just right-click on the tweakuLinf 
file and select Install. TweakUI has 
been removed from the Windows 
98 Second Edition CD, but you can 
download a copy from: http://www 
.annoyances.org/ win98 / features / t 
weakuLhtml 

9. Can I configure programs 
to run automatically on 
startup? 

An easy way to do this is to put a 
shortcut that launches the program 
in the StartUp folder: 

\ Windows\ Start Menu\ Programs 
\ StartUp. 

You can even start the program 
minimized on the Taskbar by se
lecting Run minimized on the 
Shortcut tab of the Properties sheet. 
To control the launch order of the 
programs rename the start of your 
shortcuts with numbers (e.g., lOut
look, 2Word, etc.) in the order you 
want them to run in. 

I 0 Is it worth converting 
. to FAT32? 

If you have a FAT (File Alloca
tion Table) or Fat 16 file system you 
can run the FAT32 Conversion In
formation Tool (fat32win .exe) to 
see how much drive space is saved 
by converting to FAT32. You can 
even launch the Drive Converter 
wizard to walk you through the 
conversion process. fat32win .exe 
must be installed from the Win98 
CD at: 

\ tools\ reskit\ config. 

Just copy fat32win .exe from the 
\ config directory on the CD into the 
\ windows directory on your local 
hard drive . Run it by typing 
fat32win at the Start > Run prompt. 
Select the Scan button on the 
fat32win dialog and the amount of 
saved space will be reported. If you 
want to convert to FAT32, select 
the Convert button. b. 
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Alternatives to Consider for 
UPGRADING 

At exactly the time 

you need every available 

hour to run your busi

ness, you're wasting 

weeks wading through 

catalogs and comparing 

prices on new computer 

systems while your staff 

is limping along with 

an inadequate infra-

structure. What you need 

is a reliable, affordable 

alternative-now. If 

expansion sends you 

in search of a more 

powerful computer 

system this year you 

may be delighted 

to discover these 

simple and affordable 

alternatives. 
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By John Warcaba 

Don't Give Up a Dream-Upgrade Your 
System 

When you first purchased your 
computer system you considered 
your needs- at the time and in the 
future . You envisioned a dream of 
growth and set upon a path of 
achievement of that dream in which 
your computer system played a vital 
part. Even if your current system is 
no longer adequate for your needs, 
there is no reason to abandon the 
dream- or necessarily, your exist
ing equipment. All you may require 
is a system upgrade. Added capaci
ty, additional entry stations, up
graded servers are just a few of the 
system expansions which can be 
quickly and economically 
achieved- without replacement of 
your existing system. Don't give up 
the dream, or the system, when you 
can get back on track with a few 
simple upgrades. 

One Man's Ceiling-Total System Replace
ment 

If you've reviewed your alterna
tives and determined the only solu
tion is complete system replace
ment, don't despair. In addition to 
upgrades and replacement parts, 
complete Data General systems are 
now available for after-market pur
chase. Fully warranted, integrated 
systems offer an extremely afford
able alternative to new system pur
chase and may be the solution 
you've been seeking. 

Let me explain: You've probably 
heard the saying, "one man's ceil
ing is another man's floor. " In the 
computing world , no truer words 
can be spoken. The computer sys
tem you envision as having more 

computing capacity than you will 
ever need is probably the same sys
tem someone a step ahead of you 
has simply outgrown. By "trading
in" and "trading-up" fully functional 
computer systems are refurbished 
and recycled allowing your compa
ny to save money while saving the 
environment. In addition, your ex
isting system can be used as a 
"trade-in" to be refurbished for an
other company's use. 

Time is of the Essence-Finding Parts and 
Systems 

Finding the exact replacement 
parts and systems, when you need 
them, may seem even more of a 
needle-in-the-haystack than review
ing the four-foot pile of new equip
ment catalogs on your desk. Sur
prisingly, that ' s not the case . 
Thanks to a matrix of refurbished 
parts, systems and equipment moni
tored daily, you can know within 
hours which systems, replacement 
parts and upgrades are available at 
any time, anywhere in the world. 

Money, Money, Money-Managing Your 
System-and Your Budget 

One of the greatest attractions of 
refurbished computer equipment is 
the savings. Frequently 50-70 per
cent less than new equipment, re
furbished equipment can be viewed 
as a great way to save or as an op
portunity to achieve computing sys
tems far beyond any you thought 
you could afford . Either way, up
grading your existing computer or 
replacing your entire system with 
reconditioned equipment allows you 
to manage your system, and your 
budget, more efficiently. Easy, af-



Your System 

fordable, and fully warranted after mar
ket upgrades and systems are a viable 
alternative to new system acquisition. 

Reuse-Recyde-Cash Back 

Do you realize freeways decompose 
faster than discarded computer hard
ware? It's true. Plastics, resins and com
posite polymers used in the last decade 
for computer casings are more enduring 
than asphalt. The result is tons of long
term refuse in landfills nationwide. In
stead of adding to the problem, consider 
the sale of your old equipment to re
sellers. When you sell or trade-in exist
ing equipment you reduce landfill over
load. You also support the regeneration 
of other computing systems. Plus, you 
allow others to experience the power of 
Data General more affordably. 

John Warcaba is the owner of Park Place 
International, and can be contacted at: 
1 -800-931 -3366; dg@parkplaceintl.com 
or visit their web site: www.parkplaceintl 
. com. 6 

USER FRIENDLY b 

STILL NO UPS? 
Admit it. You're well aware of the need for a UPS (Uninter

ruptable Power Supply) for your computing system. You've read 
~ll about the ad~ant~ges and understand all of the available op
tIons. The questIon In your mind ceased long ago to be "if' you 
should invest in a UPS system, but "when." To help you make 
an educated decision, we've collected the following information 
for your consideration: 

. I.' The replacement cost of your existing computer hardware 
IS lIkely to be I 0 to 50 times the cost of a fully warranted UPS 
system. 

2. Unpl.anned work interruptions, due to power failures or 
poor qualIty power, average 15 per year in the United States. In 
some areas, averages are as high as 21 per year- almost one 
interruption every two weeks. 

3. The average length of system down time and unproductive 
labor expense, per each unplanned interruption, is 3 hours. 
. 4. The aver~ge amount of system catch-up and reconfigura

tlon tIme reqUIred, per unplanned interruption, is 28 hours. 
5. Based on a national industry average, outage times and 

wages, the direct dollar cost to your company, per outage, will 
range from $3,640-$9,948. 

6. At an average of 15 unplanned incidences per year, annual 
cost of power outages can reach a staggering $149,190. 6 

Taken from Platform, the Park Place International newsletter 
which is now online at www.parkplaceintl.com. ' 

Oh my GOD, what am I doing? I' 
selling the company out. Years of 
blood, sweat and tears. Employees 
working all hours. And for what? 

I'll be wracked with guilt for years. 
I'" have recurring nightmares where 
my friends have been betrayed by 
an evil, grasping capitalist. Me. 

I'" need therapy, of 
course. Nine Pines Golf 
ClUb, here I come. 
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Windows 2000 Server 
Architecture and Planning 

A Guide for the Millennium 

By Morten Strunge Nielsen 

The following Chapter 1 excerpt is reprinted with permission from The Coriolis Group, LLC., which 

holds the copyright for th is book. More information about this book can be found on their web site: 

http://www.coriolis.com/bookstore. 

Chapter 1: 
Overview of the Market 

~
gardleSs of your personal 

feelings about Microsoft, no
ody can deny that the Win

dows platform rules the PC client. 
In fact, the Windows platform has 
led the field for quite some time. In 
1995, more than 60 million Win
dows 3.1 x-based PCs were in use 
globally, and by late 1997, Microsoft 
announced that it had sold more 
than 100 million copies of Windows 
95. 

The desktop operating system 
(OS) isn't the only market segment 
that is virtually owned by Mi 
crosoft- its Office suite also domi
nates the market for PC desktop 
software. Depending on whom you 
ask, Microsoft's Office suite has a 
comfortable worldwide market 
share of around 80 to 90 percent in 
this segment. Add i tionally , Mi
crosoft has enjoyed a booming de
mand for its Internet Explorer Web 
browser in recent years . Windows 
dominates the desktop so thor
oughly that it is beginning to re
semble a monopoly, which is part 
of the reason for its recent legal 
troubles with the U.S. Department 
of Justice. 
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Currently, Microsoft is making 
serious inroads into the server mar
ket, too, with its Windows NT /2000 
Server and BackOffice applications 
(most notably Exchange Server). 
And Microsoft is consolidating its 
stronghold on desktop operating 
systems through the introduction of 
Windows 2000 Professional. .. 

Microsoft Stakes Its Future 
on the NT Kernel 

Microsoft's early promotion (1997) 
of NT Workstation 4 over Windows 
98 as the choice for business users 
is foreshadowing Microsoft's plans 
to base the next generation of Win
dows on the NT kernel rather than 
on Windows 3.x/ 95/ 98 ... Microsoft 
confirmed its plans at the end of 
October 1998, when it announced 
that some major name changes 
would occur for the next versions of 
its NT product family. Windows NT 
Workstation 5.0 has been renamed 
Windows 2000 Professional; Win
dows NT Server 5.0 is called Win
dows 2000 Server; and Windows 
NT Server Enterprise Edition will be 
split into two products named Win-

dows 2000 Advanced Server and 
Windows 2000 Datacenter Server. 
Acknowledging the confusion that 
may occur initially, Microsoft states 
in its announcement, "To help 
make the change clear for cus
tomers who are accustomed to the 
previous name, all Windows 2000 
products will be accompanied by 
the tagline , 'Built on NT Tech
nology.'" 

It is important to note that this 
rather drastic name change most 
probably serves two purposes: tak
ing out a trademark on the Win
dows 2000 term (which can't be 
done with NT since Microsoft has 
allowed the use of this name in 
many products and services for too 
long) and pOSitioning the next gen
eration of NT as the future Mi 
crosoft OS. Microsoft has acknowl
edged that it is busily planning for a 
low-end version of the NT kernel, 
which is to supplant Windows 98. 
This low-end version will most 
probably be named Windows 2000 . 

. . . Microsoft is busy pointing out 
the many conflicts that could arise 
in upgrading from Windows 98 to 
Windows 2000 Professional. Some 



of the most frequently discussed ex
amples include Registry problems 
and the possible loss of application 
settings and configurations. 

Microsoft has also been unusual
ly straightforward regarding its 
plans for Windows 98: Extinction. 
Microsoft is intent on Windows 98 
being the last hurrah for the current 
architecture. The next version of 
Microsoft's consumer oS-probably 
called Windows 2000 and thus a 
"downscaled" version of Windows 
2000 Professional- is promised to 
be based on the Windows NT ker
nel. This is Microsoft's attempt to 
accelerate revenue by putting some 
excitement in the NT marketplace. 
It is sending a clear message to cor
porations that NT kernel -based 
products are the way of the future, 
not Windows 98. 

The latest studies seem to sup
port the notion that corporations 
are following Microsoft 's map to 
Windows 2000 .... Judging by the 
Dataquest study, rather than up
grade to Windows 98, many current 
corporate Windows 95 users are 
planning to wait and move next to 
a version of Windows NT (Win
dows 2000 Professional or the up
coming plain-vanilla Windows 2000 
product) , which basically is Mi
crosoft's design ... Most desktop 
as managers that plan to move to 
NT Workstation 4 or Windows 2000 
Professional cite its improved relia
bility and stability as the main rea
son for choosing it. Other key rea
sons mentioned include security, 
compatibility with Windows NT 
Server 4 or Windows 2000 Server 

II Microsoft has 
also been unusually 

straightforward 
regarding its plans 

for Windows 98: 
Extinction. " 

applications, and year-2000 compli
ance . The repeated delay of the 
Windows 2000 product family has 
also forced the trend to NT 4.! ... 

Windows NT Server is On the Move 

In 1993, Windows NT was intro
duced to the market after five years 
of development. Windows NT was, 
and is, designed to the current oper
ating systems for servers and work
stations. During the following years, 
Windows NT Server developed a 
reasonable market stronghold, but it 
never came close to the ultimate 
goal of replacing mainframes, Unix 
servers, and PC servers. 

But Windows NT 12000 Server is 
slowly gaining ground, just as NT 
Workstation has steadily grown . 
Currently, Windows NT 12000 Serv
er is the most prevalent choice for 
new server deployment. However, 
it still is no match for the "big guys" 
and faces some tough competition 
in the PC server market from Nov
ell. 

According to Microsoft, Windows 
NT /2000 Server has gained a solid 
position as the second largest sup
plier of operating systems. Novell 
NetWare is still the biggest, with 
IBM Warp Server far behind , in 
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third place. Perhaps a more indica
tive sign of things to come, in 1996, 
NT Server sold more copies than 
the Novell and IBM systems. Novell 
is in first place overall only because 
of an extremely large installed base 
of NetWare 3.x servers ... 

Currently, most analysts sub
scribe to the notion that two trends 
are occurring in the server market: 
one trend is "volume" deployment 
of Microsoft NT Server and Novell 
NetWare for departmental use, and 
the other trend is "value" deploy
ment of Unix (and maybe the old 
mainframe-like as environments, 
such as MVS [IBM's mainframe as], 
OS/ 400, and VMS [DEC's main
frame OS]) onto larger hardware, 
for centralized management. 

... Although much of the growth 
of NT /2000 Server is occurring in 
the small- and midrange markets, it 
is also making a dent in the large 
systems environments ... The rea
son for Microsoft's focus on this 
segment is simple: Fortune 1000 
companies lead the industry in in
novation and continually push tech
nology to its limits, according to Jim 
Allchin , Microsoft 's Senior Vice 
President, Personal and Business 
Systems Group. 

Microsoft 's ambitions haven ' t 
been fully satisfied by the signifi 
cant gains Windows NT /2000 Serv
er is making in the PC server mar
ket, because it still is several years 
from supplanting Novell NetWare 
as the undisputed leader. 

Large systems solutions are still 
largely uncharted territory for Mi
crosoft. Windows NT /2000 Server 
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lags significantly behind the com
mon Unix server in terms of perfor
mance and stability for enterprise 
use, which Microsoft officials ac
knowledge .. . 

Linux: A Word on the Only Real Threat 
to NT/2000 

At the moment, the fragmented 
Unix community and the stagnant 
NetWare society don't seem to pro
vide any real threat to the momen
tum of Windows NT /2000. Recent
ly, however, one possible threat has 
surfaced. This threat is Linux, which 
is a public domain implementation 
of Unix that is available as a client 
and a server. 

.. . Although the Linux threat 
isn't imminent, it does seem to be 
the cause of some wrinkles at Mi
crosoft HQ. Microsoft's thoughts on 
Linux were brought to the computer 
media in the form of two internal 
Microsoft memos (dubbed Hal 
loween I and Halloween II) in No
vember 1998. These two memos 
and a lot of complementary materi
als can be found at http://www 
.opensource.org ... 

Windows 2000 Server for .he High End? 

Microsoft is focused on making 
Windows 2000 Server the premier 
choice for even the largest applica
tions, which translates into directing 
much effort toward enhancing relia
bility, scalability, and availability, as 
well as interoperability and porting 
of strategic Unix and mainframe ap
plications. The early results of that 
focus are already apparent in the 
form of the improved handling of 
Windows NT Server 4 and the exten
sions coming from Microsoft. And 
many of the features and capabilities 
that are being added to Windows 
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2000 Server are highly responsive to 
mission-critical solutions- for ex
ample, Windows 2000 Server in
cludes a tangible reduction in the 
number of situations in which re
booting from the server is necessary 
due to a system reconfiguration. 

Microsoft is beginning to do well 
in the high-end market, largely due 
to its focus on a select number of 
strategic application vendors, and a 
recent addition to the Windows 
NT /2000 Server product line: Win
dows NT Server Enterprise Edi 
tion / 2000 Advanced Server, and 
now, Windows 2000 Datacenter 
Server. As the names imply, Win
dows 2000 Advanced Server and 
Windows 2000 Datacenter Server 
are intended for high-end use. 

Microsoft's business strategy for 
Windows 2000 Advanced Server 
and Windows 2000 Datacenter 
Server is that they must be able to 
supply slightly greater scalability 
and manageability than their "kid 
brother," Windows 2000 Server. 

Windows 2000 Advanced Server 
and Windows 2000 Datacenter 
Server are designed for use in high
availability settings or very large 
server solutions, respectively. Mi
crosoft traditionally has charged 
considerably more for Windows NT 
Server Enterprise Edition 4 than for 
NT Server 4, which won' t change 
as the names change. 

Windows NT Server Enterprise 
Edition 4 includes the following 
five basic technical advantages 
over Windows NT Server 4: 

• SMP support of up to eight pro
cessors. The maximum number 
for Windows NT Server is four 
processors. 

• Microsoft Cluster Server (previ
ously known as Wolfpack) gives 
access to high availability in the 
current version, and· clustering 
will be added at a later date. 

• A special version of Microsoft 
Transaction Server, designed for 
the Cluster Server. 

• A special version of Microsoft 
Message Queue Server that has 
no limit on the number of simul
taneous users. It operates with a 
gateway from Level 8 (which en
ables it to use queues from IBM's 
MQSeries) and is supposed to be 
used in tandem with Cluster 
Server. It contains an intelligent 
routing service (which automati
cally finds the cheapest way to 
the network, if various routes 
exist between locations) and car
ries out automatic re-routing if a 
network segment is down. 

• RAM-tuning of the memory con
sumption of the NT nucleus. This 
means that the potential RAM 
applications of the NT kernel are 
reduced from 2GB to 1 GB, thus 
giving applications access to up 
to 3GB RAM of memory, com-



pared to the current limit of 2GB 
for Windows NT Server. 
In addition, Microsoft has devel

oped special Enterprise Edition ver
sions of the most important Back
Office applications that are able to 
put the special capabilities of Enter
prise Edition to full use. 

However, the Windows NT / 2000 
Server product family still requires a 
lot of improvement in its perfor
mance of mission-critical jobs. The 
existing Unix and mainframe solu
tions simply perform better. For in
stance, thorough tests carried out 
by SAP reveal that mainframes are 
still able to handle more users si
multaneously in a SAP setting, that 
is approximately three times as 
many as a cluster of NT Servers. 
According to Bernd Lober, who is 
responsible for NT at SAP, a cluster 
of NT Servers can handle a maxi
mum of approximately 1,300 simul
taneous users, whereas an IBM 
S/ 390 can handle more than 3,000 
simultaneous users. These figures 
are based on IS-minute load tests, 
so the gap could easily prove to be 
more than twice as high under real
world conditions. 

Furthermore, NT Server hasn ' t 
been sufficiently tested for error tol
erance. In mission-critical terms, 
the system must be operational in a 
matter of seconds after an error oc
curs , regardless of what type of 
error it is. Moreover, the adminis
trative tools still don't compare well 
to what the other enterprise-orient
ed OS platforms offer. 

The key factor isn't the capability 
to perform one bi l lion transac
tions- it is the capability to deliver 
reliable transactions. But defining 
precisely what is required for Win
dows NT /2000 Server to succeed in 
the high-end market is quite compli
cated. For instance, Unix still hasn't 
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been accepted as a way to handle 
the heaviest tasks, even though the 
most common Unix platforms can 
handle at least 16 processors (com
pared to NT Server's 8) . Thus, Unix 
has an architecture with a capacity 
to handle at least the capacity of the 
current mainframes, which are sev
eral times more expensive than 
Unix. So far, Unix is widely accepted 
only for certain data -crunching 
tasks (notably data warehousing), 
whereas batch processing still be
longs to the mainframe domain. 

Paul McGuckin, Vice Director for 
Server Research at the Gartner 
Group , was recently quoted in 
Datamation as saying that he ex
pects Windows NT /2000 Server to 
reach the Unix level of scalability 
within the next five years. He antici
pates that during 1999, Windows 
2000 Server will scale sufficiently 
well to be able to meet, and thus 
handle, more than 80 percent of 
what is required of application and 
database servers. The rest of the 
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high-end market will continue to be 
dominated by mainframes and 
mainframe-like systems. 

According to a report from the 
Gartner Group, one NT Server cur
rently can support only 400 simul
taneous users, whereas the best 
Unix solutions can handle approxi
mately 1,500 concurrent users . 
Gartner Group estimates that in 
1999, Windows 2000 Server will be 
able to service 1,200 simultaneous 
users, but the maximum capacity 
of Unix will increase to 3,000 
users . In comparison , a modern 
mainframe can handle 10,000 or 
more users. 

Microsoft needs to study the fol
lowing tasks more closely for Win
dows NT /2000 Server to playa sig
nificant role in the high-end market 
segment: 

• Microsoft must be able to supply 
a Cluster Server product with 
support for more than two 
servers, which is the limit of the 
current product. 

• SMP support must be improved 
further, to the point that the OS 
can use at least 12 processors, 
preferably 20. And the OS must 
be more than "theoretically" ca
pable of handling this number of 
processors. It must really be able 
to take advantage of them! 

• The system tools for Windows 
2000 Server must be improved to 
the pOint that several configura
tions can be changed without 
having to restart the whole oper
ating process. 

• The most important applications 
for mission-critical use (for in 
stance , the database systems) 
from third-party developers must 
be made available for Windows 
2000 Server. 

• Windows 2000 Server must be 
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able to supply a far greater level 
of security for both the network 
and server applications. 

Match these specifications to the 
specifications outlined in the next 
chapter for Windows 2000 Server, 
and you'll recognize that Microsoft 
has indeed heeded this advice. 

In Pursuit Of New Business Opportunities 

In addition to keeping its current 
market share in the market seg
ments in which it dominates or 
has a strong presence (such as Win
dows NT 12000 Server and the 
BackOffice applications), Microsoft 
is constantly looking for new busi
ness opportunities. One such busi
ness opportunity is actually part of 
an old plan: Microsoft's 1990 "Infor
mation at Your Fingertips" strategy. 

The philosophy behind "Informa
tion at Your Fingertips" is to create 
a world in which all information is 
only a mouse-click away from the 
user. Nevertheless, the essence of 
the strategy is essentially the same 
as Bill Gates ' "Windows Every
where" vision from 1987, insofar as 
Microsoft not only wants to be pre
sent in all major segments of the 
computer market, but also wants to 
be number one from the smallest 
mobile computers, portable PCs, 
and stationary PCs, up to worksta
tions and megaservers. 

In other words, "Information at 
Your Fingertips" is really Microsoft's 
strategy of gaining close to a 100-
percent market share of every OS 
niche. This strategy is tripartite: PCs 
today, servers tomorrow, and in the 
future, everything that requires an 
as, including PDAs (Personal Digi
tal Assistants), offi ce eqUipment, 
consumer electronics, TV-top 
boxes, and video servers. 
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Personal Digital Assistants 

Microsoft currently is trying to 
remedy its remaining Achilles' heel 
regarding the full implementation of 
"Information at Your Fingertips": 
the small, cheap units for commu
nication, entertainment, and mobile 
data processing. Microsoft has pre
viously carried out some remark
ably unsuccessful attacks in this 
area with, among others, Windows 
for Pen Computing (for PDAs and 
pen computers) and Microsoft Bob 
(a GUI for computer beginners) . 

But now Microsoft has a new and 
stronger entry in the consumer 
handheld computer market: Win
dows CEo Windows CE is an entirely 
new, 32-bit, processor-independent 
multitasking and multithreading 
OS, built with the sole purpose of 
gaining access to the consumer 
market. However, two important 
common denominators exist be
tween Windows CE and the other 
Windows products: Windows CE is 

equipped with the same user inter
face as Windows 95 and NT 4, and 
it operates with a portion of the 
Win32 API (it isn't supported by the 
entire Windows API. but is compati 
ble with Windows) . 

Windows CE isn 't available as a 
software package, as is the rest of 
the Windows product line, simply 
because it is supposed to be an OS 
for consumer units. Windows CE 
will only be sold directly to those 
who are developing and manufac
turing these hardware units. 

While much work still remains, 
Windows CE is making inroads in 
the areas that Microsoft doesn't in
tend Windows 95/ 98 and NT Work
station12000 Professional to cover. 
Windows CE 's competition is 
scarce, and Windows CE carries a 
lot of potential , because virtually 
every computer user is accustomed 
to the Windows user interface. 

Thin Clients 

Lately, Microsoft has also con
centrated some effort on the con
cept of thin clients, clients with very 
little program code . Such clients 
were unheard of at the inception of 
"Information at Your Fingertips." Mi
crosoft's thin client product was in
troduced as another variant of Win
dows NT Server 4, which is named 
Windows NT Server 4, Terminal 
Server Edition . The reason for the 
separate packaging of Windows NT 
Server 4 was that the terminal serv
er functionality demanded a change 
of several services at the very heart 
of Windows NT (that is, at the ker
nel level) . However, these changes 
have been implemented in Windows 
2000 Server, so that the Terminal 
Server functionality is handled as 
just another service. 

Terminal Server adds Windows-



based terminal support to Windows 
2000 Server and adds a "super-thin 
client" to the Windows family prod
uct line. In other words, Terminal 
Server Edition enables the familiar 
Windows graphical user interface 
(GUI) to be presented to users of 
new Windows-ba sed terminals 
(based on Windows CE), legacy 
desktops (including Windows 3.x; 
for Macintosh and Unix, you will 
have to supplement Terminal Serv
er with third-party extensions like 
Citrix MetaFrame), and the newer 
32-bit Windows desktops. The con
cept is simply to execute the Win
dows program code at the server, 
transmit the display data to the 
client, and transmit the movements 
of the keyboard and mouse back to 
the server. This is the same princi
ple that was used for the old visual 
display terminals. 

The Windows terminal concept is 
quite attractive , because a vast 
number of corporate PCs are rela
tively outdated. converting all of 
those old computers to Windows 
terminals enables corporations to 
use them for a few more years, usu
ally by assigning them to users 
whose computing needs are less 
demanding . The Terminal Server 
concept may also be a good idea for 
a company that wants to use a cer
tain application that requires a 
newer version of an as than is cur
rently deployed on the desktop. 

Integrating Television 

Microsoft is also busy investigat
ing the opportunities for integrating 
digital TV with PCs, integrating the 
Web with TV, and many other ini
tiatives that center on providing full 
coverage for the expected conver
gence of different technologies in 
the coming years .. . 
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of Digital 
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Understanding the New Microsoft Mantra: 
Digital Nervous Systems 

Microsoft isn't referring to "Infor
mation at Your Fingertips" as much 
as it used to, perhaps because the 
strategy is already very well imple
mented , or perhaps because the 
typical Microsoft customer increas
ingly is buying technology for 
strategic purposes rather than sim
ply buying whatever is the latest re
lease. Microsoft is also dealing with 
major challenges that exist else
where than in the as arena. Conse
quently, Microsoft is pushing a new 
concept, called the "Digital Nervous 
System," which is essentially a vi 
sion of how technology can en 
hance business in the future. 

A Digital Nervous System relies 
on solutions that make information 
flow rapidly and accurately through 
a corporation , enabling the best 
ideas to be gathered from employ
ees at all levels of an organization, 
to create a new kind of corporate 
intelligence ... 
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Microsoft also provides a tech
nology-bound definition of a Digital 
Nervous System, which is built on a 
commitment to the following six 
principles: 

* A PC computing architecture 
* All information is in digital form 
* Universal email 
* Ubiquitous connectivity 
* Common end-user productivity 

tools 
* Integrated business-specific ap

plications 

But one still has to recognize the 
fact that a Digital Nervous System is 
more than what is mentioned 
above. It's how the elements work 
together; how they're integrated ... 

A Digital Nervous System places 
heavy requirements on every part 
of the corporate computing infra
structure from the desktops and 
desktop productivity tools, through 
the networking layer, up to the 
servers and application services of
fered. These heavy demands almost 
certainly translate into a need for a 
lot of new technology, and Win 
dows 2000 Server, which includes a 
multitude of new infrastructure 
technologies, appears to be espe
cially well -suited to fill these re
quirements. 

The vision of Digital Nervous 
Systems also aligns with Microsoft's 
plan to strike strategic partnerships 
in select vertical markets (financial 
services, education, real estate, dis
tribution, engineering, health care, 
hospitals, government, the law, 
media, manufacturing, retail , and 
utilities) and select horizontal mar
kets (Enterprise Resource Planning 
[ERP] , customer management, doc
ument management, e-commerce, 
and tools) . 
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On a more purely technological 
note, the incredibly vital Windows 
Distributed interNet Applications 
Architecture (Windows DNA) is also 
built in full compliance with the 
Digital Nervous System vision and 
vice versa , 

It's All Leading To Windows 2000 Server 

Windows 2000 Server fulfills the 
requirements of the Digital Nervous 
System vision . However, although 
Microsoft claims that the Windows 
DNA framework is designed around 
open protocols and built on the 
standards approved by the World 
Wide Web Consortium (W3C) and 
the Internet Engineering Task 
Force (IETF), you can only get the 
"whole package" w i th Windows 
2000 Server. 

For example, the Windows DNA 
approach differs markedly from the 
common, Unix-based, layered mid
dleware approach, in which appli
cation services reside above the OS 
and use different sets of services for 
security, maintenance, and other 
functions. 

Windows DNA's true purpose is 
to integrate capabilities directly into 
the OS, such as a high-performance 
Web server, a scalable object re
quest broker, a distributed transac
tion manager, a messaging-orient
ed server, and other application 
servers . Not surprisingly, all of 
these application services- includ
ing distributed security functions, 
scalable X.SOO, LDAP directory ser
vices, and built-in networking sup
port for TCP / IP and other protocols 
are designed to work with a com
mon infrastructure: Windows 2000 
Server. 

The same compatibility issues 
apply to the two new extensions to 
Component Object Model (COM) . 
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COM+ and DCOM. COM+ is an en
hancement of COM (which is the 
foundation of such things as OLE) 
that integrates additional services, 
including transactions, data bind
ing, events, garbage collection, and 
security functions. Distributed COM 
(DCOM) is an object bus that allows 
components in distributed applica
tions to communicate with other 
components and access distributed 
Windows platform services, regard
less of whether the objects are run
ning locally or on a remote ma
chine. COM+ and DCOM won 't be 
fully implemented until the advent 
of Windows 2000 Server. 

Likewise, the integration of busi
ness applications- which is part of 
the Digital Nervous System vision
isn ' t possible without Windows 
2000 Server's Active Directory. 

In addition to its compliance with 
the Digital Nervous System strategy, 
Windows 2000 Server provides a 
perfect match to the goals of the 
" Information at Your Fingertips" 

strategy. Windows 2000 Server in
cludes a lot of new capabilities and 
features that are relevant to con
quering the high-end server mar
ket- and some very persuasive in
tegration gains on the desktop side, 
if the customer chooses to deploy 
Windows 2000 Professional. 

Windows 2000 Server is also des
tined to help increase the market 
standing of Microsoft's BackOffice 
applications, for the following rea
sons: 

• Windows 2000 Server demon
strates that Microsoft is commit
ted to the future of the Internet. 

• Windows 2000 Server's Active 
Directory will deliver large im
provements in the integration be
tween BackOffice applications 
and the OS, between two or 
more BackOffice applications, 
and between BackOffice and 
third-party applications. 

Finally, Windows 2000 Server is 
integral in accomplishing Mi 
crosoft's ambitious target of provid
ing market-leading team collabora
tion via Exchange Server 6.0, 
Outlook 2000 , and Office 2000. 
These three products are destined 
to form Microsoft's future messag
ing and collaboration platform, but 
the "glue" needed for reaping the 
full rewards of an intense collabo
rative environment resides within 
Windows 2000 Server. (Exchange 
Server 6.0 can ' t ship before Win
dows 2000 Server anyway, because 
it uses Windows 2000 Server's di
rectory.) 

This chapter could easily go on 
and on discussing how crucial an 
ingredient Windows 2000 Server is 
to all of Microsoft's strategies and 
products, but you probably have fig
ured that out by now. tl 



Readers' Corner 

• "Windows 98 in a Nutshell" 
O'Reilly & Associates has announced the publica
tion of "Windows 98 in a Nutshell ." Co-authored by 
Tim O'Reilly, "Windows 98 in a Nutshell" is a com
prehensive, compact reference that systematically 
unveils what serious users of Windows 98 will find 
interesting and useful. Little known details of the 
operating system, utility programs, and configura
tion settings are all captured in a consistent refer
ence format. www.oreilly.com. 

• "Unix in a Nutshell" 
Covers SVR4 and Solaris 7 
"UNIX in a Nutshell ," by Arnold Robbins, (www 
.oeilly.com) has been updated to include thorough 
coverage of SVR4 and Solaris 7. The first book 
published in the "In a Nutshell" series, it has sur
passed 500,000 copies in print plus seven years on 
the Publishers Weekly computer book bestseller 
list. 

• Access Database Design 
& Programming, Second Edition 
When using software products with graphical inter
faces, particularly a powerful database product like 
Microsoft Access, programmers are so concerned 
with how something is done that they frequently 
overlook the core concepts and techniques neces
sary to create effective database applications. The 
book covers Access' new VBA Integrated Develop
ment Environment used by Word, Excel, and Pow
erPoint; the VBA language itself; Microsoft's latest 
data access technology, Active Data Objects (ADO); 
and Open Database Connectivity (ODBC) . www.or
eilIy.com. 

• Manage Microsoft Exchange Server 
"Microsoft Exchange has earned a reputation as a 
big, complicated application; it requires more disk 

storage than Windows NT Server and has several 
hundred configuration property pages and di 
alogs," says Paul Robichaux, author of the just-re
leased book Managing Microsoft Exchange Server. 
"But it is also a very powerful and flexible messag
ing system . A solid understanding of how Ex
change works and how to configure and manage 
it is vital , especially since email has become a 
truly critical application for many businesses." 

The book is a practical guide to planning, in 
stalling, managing, maintaining, and trou 
bleshooting Exchange networks. Targeted at 
medium-sized installations and up, the book ad
dresses the problems these users face: Internet in
tegration , storage management , cost of 
ownership, system security, and performance 
management. www.orei1Iy.com. 

• Running Linux, Third Edition 
Matt Welsh, co-author of the just-released third 
edition of "Running Linux" notes that "Linux will 
continue to become rooted in the many niche 
markets which the unstable and unwieldy operat
ing systems coming out of Microsoft never man
age to reach ." This book explains everything you 
need to understand, install , and start using the 
Linux operating system. It includes an installation 
tutorial , system maintenance tips, document de
velopment and programming tools, and guidelines 
for network, file, printer, and web site administra
tion . www.oreilly.com. 

• "MySQL and mSQL" 
Database Products 
MySQL and mSQL are popular and robust data
base products that support key subsets of SQL on 
both Linux and UNIX systems. Both products are 
free for non-profit use and cost a small amount for 
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commercial use. MySQL and mSQL are the choice 
for inexpensive database solutions in this realm. 
The book enables the beginning and intermediate 
user to quickly design and deploy fast, scalable 
and efficient database solutions with MySQL and 
mSQL. In particular, it goes in depth to cover the 
fast growing realm of database-backed Web sites. 
www.oreilly.com. 

• Perl CD Bookshelf 
"Programming Per!," "Learning Perl," "Perl in a Nut
shell," "Perl Cookbook," "Learning Perl on Win32 
Systems," and "Advanced Perl Programming"-are 
now available on a single CD ROM in the immense
ly convenient "Perl CD Bookshelf. Together these 6 
books would retail for $199.70, but the "Perl CD 
Bookshelf," which includes all 6 on a searchable 
CD-ROM as well as a hard copy of "Perl in a Nut
shell", sells for only $59.95. www.oreilly.com. 

• "Programming Internet Email" 
-The "Killer App" 
The Internet's "killer app" is not the World Wide 
Web or Push technologies: it is humble electronic 
mail. More people use email than any other Inter
net application. Internet mail protocols have be
come not just an enabling technology for 
messaging, but a programming interface on top of 
which core applications are built. "Programming 
Internet Email" by David Wood unmasks the Inter
net mail system and shows how a loose federation 
of connected networks have combined to form the 
world's largest and most heavily trafficked mes
sage system. www.oreilly.com. 

• Java Enterprise Expertise 
"Java Enterprise in a Nutshell" covers the APls that 
are the building blocks of the Java 2 Platform En-
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terprise Edition (J2EE), Sun 's recently announced 
new platform for enterprise computing. J2EE is the 
standard Java 2 platform with a number of exten
sions for enterprise development. "Java Enterprise 
in a Nutshell" is a quick reference for Java program
mers who are writing distributed enterprise appli
cations. www.oreilly.com. 

• "Learning Red Hat Linux" 
Linux is attracting millions of new users. Many of 
these new users, unlike the early adopters of Linux 
don' t come from a UNIX background. And if you 
come from a Windows or Macintosh background, 
Linux can be- well , a little gnarly. McCarty's book, 
"Learning Red Hat Linux" includes a CD-ROM that 
contains a fully-operational , complete version of 
Red Hat Linux, one of the most popular Linux distri
butions. "Writing for those unfamiliar with Unix in
volves helping the reader see that Unix lives inside 
MS Windows. That's what I've tried to do in this 
book: To build a bridge between the familiar world 
of MS Windows and the seemingly unfamiliar world 
of Unix." www.oreilly.com. 

• 5 things a Windows user should 
know before starting to use Linux 

By BILL MCCARTY, author of Learning Red Hat Unux 

1. How to make a backup of your system. Installing 
Linux is no more risky than installing any other 
operating system. But- things happen. Having a 
backup will reduce your stress level should 
something go wrong. 

2. How to access Internet newsgroups or chat. 
These provide access to help, if it turns out to be 
needed. 



3. What Linux software you 
want to run. Be sure to 
have it on hand so you can 
install it right away. Many 
Linux packages are on the 
CD-ROM that accompanies 
the book, but much more is 
available on the Internet. 

4. Where to install Linux. If 
you have available space, 
you can install Linux to the 
same hard drive that holds 
Windows . Bu t , you may 
prefer to add a new hard 
drive to your system so 
that you have plenty of 
space. 

5. What distribution of Linux 
to use. Red Hat, which is on 
the CD-ROM that accompa
nies the book (Learning Red 
Hat Linux), is the most pop
ular distribution in the U.S. 
One of the key advantages 
of Red Hat is its ease of in
stallation and administra
tion, even for the beginner. 
However, other distribu
tions- for example , De
bian-have their advocates. 
It's somewhat difficult to 
switch a system from one 
distribution to another. So, 
it's best to install a distribu
tion you're comfortable 
with at the outset. b. 
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Recoverable INFOS 
Replacement for UNIX 
TBAM Not 
INFOS rehosted, 
but a product 
designed to elimi
nate the drawbacks 
of INFOS. TBAM sup
ports the INFOS API 
while using the most current data
base technologies, such as: 

• Fully symmetric database access 
• Fuzzy checkpointing 
• 2 phase commit 
• Shared buffer pool and more! 

New Features TBAM has 
everything INFOS has with additional 
features, such as: 
• Transactions to guarantee logical 

consistency for your data 
• Large records so you can store 

TIF, BMP and other blobs 
• Active development of additional 

functionality 

Hands Off 
Recovery 
Makes your data
base accessible 
again in minutes 

after a power failure or other 
system crash, with absolutely no 
recording necessary. 

Want to learn more about TBAM? 
Call Datatek today. 

VA TA TEK 
1-800-S36-4TEK 
PO Box 12885 
Research Triangle Park, NC USA 27709 
1-919-416-9771 Telephone 
1-800-295-0741 Fax 
email: datatek@dg-rtp.dg.com 
Alilrademarks belong 10 Iheir respeclive holders 
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Data 

From MUMPS To Microsoft SQL Server 7.0 

Data General has announced the MUMPS Data Extrac
tor (MDE), a data migration product that helps users 

of the proprietary MUMPS computer language convert 
important data to SQL Sever 7. The MDE dynamically 
moves data from the MUMPS based FileMan system to 
any SQL Server 7.0 based data mart, data warehouse or 
replication database, enabling users to access and use 
critical patient and financial data. The MDE was devel
oped by Strategic Reporting Systems, Inc. as part of a 
technology alliance with Data General. 

In an early implementation of the MDE, Data General 
and Strategic Reporting Systems are helping the Veter
ans Administration Central Iowa Health Care System mi
grate MUMPS data from its VISTA application to SQL 
Server 7.0 on Data General AViiON NT Servers, so that 
users can use tools like ReportSmith and Microsoft Visu
al Basic for searching and reporting important patient 
information. 

With the MDE, users can create and distribute informa
tion in a far more timely manner throughout the enter
prise, using commonly available reporting tools, such as 
award-winning ReportSmith , that work with the Mi
crosoft SQL Server 7.0 database. For example, the Veter
ans Administration Hospital will now be able to access 
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"live" data and produce reports within 10 minutes, a 
process that previously took up to three weeks to com
plete. 

The MDE can be used directly on the client for interac
tive "quick" data retrieval by the user. For larger jobs, 
from the server, the MDE has the capability to move 
large amounts of data into a Microsoft SQL Server 7.0 
database, for quality control, performance-based man
agement, or even data backup. The MDE is slated for 
general availability on November IS, 1999. 

Strategic Reporting Systems, Inc. is the developer of the 
MUMPS Data Extractor (MDE) and the award-winning 
ReportSmith, which has been a leading Windows based 
query and reporting software application since its re
lease in 1992. ReportSmith is a powerful visual database 
reporting and query tool, and provides a streamlined ap
proach to creating reports using database files and ta
bles. Used by more than 50% of U.S. Fortune 500 Com
panies and over one million users worldwide, Strategic 
Reporting Systems has all of the client services available 
necessary for the successful installation and support of 
its products. Additional information on Data General 's 
healthcare solutions is available at www.dg.com / health
~re . 4 



in the Healthcare Industry 

Data General Healthcare Wins Microsoft Industry Solutions 
Award at MS-HUG '99 

M icrosoft and the Microsoft Healthcare User Group 
has presented Data General with a 1999 Industry 

Solutions Award for Healthcare for an Administrative 
/Financial Systems application developed for Colum
bia/ HCA Healthcare Corporation. The awards, presented 
at the recent Microsoft User Group meeting in San 
Diego, Calif. are designed to recognize developers of 
healthcare software applications that best use Microsoft 
technology, specifically the Windows NT Server operat
ing system and the BackOffice family of products. 

Data General Healthcare won in the Acute Care-Admin
istrative/ Financial Systems category for its A V / Docu
ment Manager for the Healthcare Enterprise solution. 
This category focused on systems used in hospitals for 
functions such as scheduling, admissions, discharge, 
staff schedules, medical staff credentialing, practice 
management, billing, insurance claims processing, and 
accounts, contract and materials management. Data 
General was one of nine award recipients from nearly 
100 submissions. 

"The winning solutions demonstrate how Microsoft plat
form technologies can be used as the basis for powerful, 
flexible and scalable systems that enable healthcare or
ganizations to lower their total cost of ownership," said 
Richard Noffsinger, worldwide group health-care man
ager at Microsoft. "Data General 's AV / Document Man
ager for the Healthcare Enterprise solution used Mi 
crosoft technology to create a highly effective document 
management solution that helps the healthcare industry 
meet these challenges." 

The Problem 

A traditional paper-based healthcare office can quickly 
become overwhelmed by the sheer volume of data it 
must collect, store, retrieve and distribute each day. Or
ganizations experience a range of problems, including 
slower claims filing, delayed or no access to clinical 
records, and difficulties in supporting audits. Manyorga
nizations even lose revenue because they are unable to 
efficiently handle "carveouts" and managed care reim-

bursement issues, or cannot find the documentation 
they need to support collection activity. 

To help healthcare organizations such as Columbia/ HCA 
Healthcare Corporation better manage its resources and 
improve productivity, Data General developed a docu
ment management system called the A V / Document 
Manager for the Healthcare Enterprise. This solution 
uses document management software to capture, store 
and retrieve electronic reports and scanned images. 
Data General provides organizations with a total solu
tion consisting of Intel-based A ViiON enterprise servers, 
CLARiiON RAID disk array storage subsystems, applica
tion software, implementation services, network inte
gration and project management. The benefits of the so
lution include: 

Increased Profitability- users can access insurance in
formation quickly and efficiently on-line. 

Improved Productivity/ Efficiency- users can accept ad
ditional calls and answer questions quickly. In addition, 
the paperless environment eliminates the need for time
consuming filing. 

Reduced Operating Costs- paper is scanned and de
stroyed and all information is stored on-line. File cabi 
nets are no longer necessary for storing documents, sav
ing both the costs of the cabinets and the floor space for 
storage. 

Improved Quality of Care- patients can obtain informa
tion immediately by having the A V / Document Manager 
for the Healthcare Enterprise respond to inquiries. 

Lower Training Costs- all scanned images and COLD 
(Computer Output to Laser Disk) data are cross-refer
enced and easily understood by the user. 

Improved Customer Service- ultimately, communication 
is improved as patients who call into the A V / Document 
Manager for the Healthcare Enterprise receive a timely 
and accurate response to their inquiries. ~ 
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Interactive Cobol has it all ••. 

o Highest performance 

o Lowest cost 

o Easiest maintenance 

o Greatest flexibility 

o Fastest development 

o Coolest features 

o Exciting new features: ICDGTERM, 
WATCH, ICNETD, CISAM support 

Everything you need 

o Interactive Runtime Systems for 
MS-DOS and DOS networks, 
Windows, Windows 95, 
Windows NT, AOSNS and 
virtually any flavor of Unix 
(SCO, AIX, HP/UX ... ) 

o New ODBC interface for PC 
programs - Microsoft Access, 
Excel, Crystal Reports, etc. 

o Interactive Development System 

o Fast Interactive Cobol Compilers 
produce both CX and PD/DD files. 

o Cross Reference Utility 

o Code Dumper Utility 

o Multi-Windowed Debugger 

o Link Kit and User Library provides 
direct interface with C programs 

Gerry Mannins & Associates 
9324 Menaul Blvd., NE 

Albuquerque, NM 87112 
Phone: (505) 293-1746 

Fax: (505) 293-1843 

Our U.KJEurope Distributor 
Broadnct Ltd., Falcon House 

North Feltham Trading Estate 
Feltham, Middlesex, TW1 4 QUa 

Phone: 0181 8931515 
Fax: 0181 8932183 

Contact: Roland Eckert 

Hospital Awards Contract 
for Digital Imaging System 

Data General was awarded a 
£500,000 contract to supply a 

PACS to Central Middlesex NHS 
Hospital, part of North West London 
NHS Trusts, to serve a new Ambula
tory Care and Diagnostic Centre 
(ACAD). The implementation will be 
phased and completed within a year. 

The PACS will enable physicians to 
manage, distribute and view digital 
images such as X- rays and other 
medical images on the hospital net
work . "One major benefit of Data 

General 's PACS is being able to re
duce patients' length of stay by pro
viding faster diagnoses, as images 
are immediately available to physi
cians for review," said Richard Turn
er, Radiology Service Development 
Manager at Central Middlesex Hos
pital. "This ensures optimal use of 
NHS resources. Data General health
care partner MarkCare Medical Sys
tems Ltd is providing the image 
management software, running on 
Data General A ViiON servers with 
CLARiiON disk storage. f:. 

Proxim Inc. Strategic Alliance 

Data General Corporation and 
Proxim, Inc. of Sunnyvale, Calif., 

have announced a new strategic al
liance that will allow Data General 
to enhance its current line of point
of-care solutions for healthcare by 
adding Proxim wireless LAN tech
nology. Data General currently 
uses Proxim radio technology in its 
WiiN-PAD handheld product. 

As a result of the agreement, Data 
General will expand its current OEM 
agreement with Proxim to resell , in
tegrate, and support Proxim's entire 
line of wireless local area network
ing products, including its Range
LAN2, RangeLAN802 and Symphony 
products. 

Data General 's Point-of-Care strat
egy includes a broad range of 
handheld or pole-mounted clients, 
servers and network design and 
implementation services , all of 
which leverage wireless network 
technologies for caregiver conve
nience. In addition, Data General 
has a solid presence in the batch 
hand held market, with an installed 
base of more than 60,000 data col
lection terminals. 

Data General will offer the entire 
range of Proxim wireless products, 
which is currently installed in more 
than 700 healthcare facilities world-
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wide. The products include: 

RangeLAN2 Series- RangeLAN2 is 
based on the OpenAir wireless LAN 
standard which uses frequency hop
ping spread spectrum technology in 
the 2.4 GHz band for exceptional in
terference immunity and the indus
try's lowest power consumption for 
improved battery life. 

RangeLAN802 Series- Proxim ' s 
RangeLAN2 family offers a similar 
product set as RangeLAN2 but is 
based on, and complies with , the 
IEEE 802.11 standard. 

Symphony Cordless Networking 
Suite- Proxim's Symphony products 
are a new low-cost wireless net
working solution designed by Prox
im for use in healthcare practition
ers' offices, clinics, small medical 
offices, and homes. 

Proxim is the world's leading suppli 
er of spread spectrum wireless LAN 
products to OEMs and wireless so
lutions providers. Proxim is a found
ing member of the Wireless LAN In
teroperability Forum (WLI Forum), 
established to deliver and test inter
operable wireless LAN products and 
services (www.wlif.com) . See 
www.proxim .com for additional in
formation. f:. 
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Call 1-800-253-3902 or 
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